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ABSTRACT 
A STUDY OF THE SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT OF COMMUNITY RESIDENTIAL 
PROGRAMS SERVING THE MENTALLY ILL 
September 1984 
Paul G. Provencher, B.A., University of Massachusetts 
M.Ed., Springfield College 
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts 
Directed by: Professor Gene Orro 
Community residential programs for the mentally ill have, over 
the past 30 years, provided an alternative home for people who were 
previously incarcerated in antiquated institutional facilities. Sur¬ 
veys have indicated the number of programs increasing year by year. 
It is now a generally accepted principle that persons who are found 
to suffer from mental illness can be housed, treated and sometimes 
cured within the general confines of a community setting. The estab¬ 
lishment of these community residential facilities symbolizes the 
right of the mentally ill to live within the mainstream of society. 
The intended result of community residential programs is to dev¬ 
elop adequate coping skills so that residents may participate in the 
everyday outside world. They do this by deliberately preparing resi¬ 
dents to participate in the life of the community. 
This study was designed to identify and compare the staff and 
residents' perceptions of their programs' psychosocial environment 
and to identify program characteristics which correlate to positive 
vi 
or negative perceptions of program environment, quality of life and 
social integration. Five programs in Hampden County, Massachusetts, 
including 39 residents and 28 staff, chose to participate. 
The results indicate significant differences between staff and 
residents perceptions on 5 of the 10 sub-scales of program environment 
and on 9 of 11 items measuring access to social activities. Residents 
expressed having an above average quality of life, but were dissatis¬ 
fied with their job situation. Residents' access to social activities 
was very good while their participation in these activities was quite 
low. The residents' psychiatric diagnosis was found to have no effect 
on their actual access and use of social activities. 
The study recommends that programs emphasize efforts to assist 
residents in getting jobs. Further emphasis was recommended on 
assisting residents to overcome psychological barriers to access and 
use of socially integrative activities. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
The number of community residential programs for the mentally ill 
has increased dramatically in the last 25 years. Although various 
forms of residential programs were identified as far back as the 10th 
century, there are currently more of these small, formal programs than 
ever before. These community residential programs are referred to by 
numerous descriptors, one being "halfway house." Glasscote provides 
the following definition. "A halfway house for the mentally ill is a 
non-medical residential facility specifically intended to enhance the 
capabilities of people who are mentally ill in the community, parti¬ 
cipating to the fullest possible extent in community life" (1971:11). 
In the United States before 1954 only three facilities were identified 
as community residential programs serving the mentally ill. By 1966 
this had grown to fifty-four (54) and eight years later in 1974 two 
hundred and eighty-nine were established. The residents of these 
facilities are the formerly institutionalized, chronic, mentally ill 
who are unable to cope alone during a normal day and generally lack 
vocational and social skills. 
Community residential programs have developed various model types 
ranging from the highly structured halfway houses, to boarding home 
placements; semi-supervised apartments, to transitional and lndepen- 
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dent apartment programs which provide a minimum of structure and sup¬ 
port. These community residential facilities have provided a changed 
and different environment from that of the traditional mental hospi¬ 
tal. The traditional mental hospital provided custodial care in a 
closed environment removed from the normal activities of society. 
Large numbers of deviant persons were kept in generally unhealthy con¬ 
ditions. They received no assistance in coping with the realities of 
life as well as little if any effective pyschiatric treatment. Com¬ 
munity residential facilities have changed this negative environment 
drastically. They provide a non-medical, non-institutional treatment 
setting within a small and open facility with a minimum of rules. 
They promote physical and social integration and impart community sur¬ 
vival skills to their residents. The small size of apartments and 
family type homes allow for a more normal family type environment to 
be created. 
A number of authors from many professions have written about the 
environment of pyschiatric hospitals (Deutsch, 1948, 1949; C an dill, 
1958; Goffman, 1961; Grob, 1966, 1973; Rothman, 1971; Moos, 1974c; 
McCarthy, 1974; Fowlkes, 1975). Moos indicates that they have agreed 
essentially on one point, it is that "the immediate pyschosocial en¬ 
vironment in which patients function determines their attitudes, be¬ 
haviors, and symptoms and that this environment can be the most cri¬ 
tical factor in determining the outcome of treatment. The evidence 
indicates that pathological excitement, incontinence, collective 
disturbances, suicide and the general course of patient illness are 
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related to treatment environments" (1974c:8). These authors have es¬ 
tablished that treatment environments are closely related to treatment 
outcome. The literature search on community residential programs has 
also established this relationship even though this new treatment en¬ 
vironment has not been studied as extensively and over such a long 
period of time. 
Community residential programs have been found to be more effec¬ 
tive than institutions. Studies indicate that these programs have a 
lower rate of recidivism while program members feel better about their 
experience than those confined to a mental hospital. Cost-benefit 
analysis studies have found that community residential programs save 
money. Measures of integration have found residents of these homes 
to be more integrated than patients in hospitals. Quality of life 
surveys have found the consumers satisfied with their overall environ¬ 
ment. Consumers find they have more freedom and autonomy in a commun¬ 
ity residential program. 
Need for the Study 
Community residential programs are believed to successfully re¬ 
integrate their members into society. Large scale efforts have been 
undertaken to substantially increase the number of these programs. 
These efforts have raised many questions regarding the effectiveness 
of community residential facilities. This is especially true when a 
federal court mandates that a state mental hospital close its doors 
4 
to all except those regarded as highly dangerous (Brewster, 1978). 
In western Massachusetts the effectiveness of these newly established 
community residential facilities to integrate their residents into the 
mainstream of society have been essentially untested. There is a lack 
of research by the groups most responsible for implementing the new 
policy. 
This study assesses the need to understand whether such large 
scale efforts to treat the mentally ill in community residential 
facilities has replicated past successes and failures. Do these 
residents perceive their current environment as a positive one? What 
are the characteristics of these residents? Do these residents feel 
involved in their program and support each other? Do they acquire 
life support skills? Are they generally satisfied with their lives? 
Are they integrated into the larger society? By answering these ques¬ 
tions this study adds information to the current knowledge about com¬ 
munity residential facilities and indicates whether such large scale 
efforts are able to successfully return the mentally ill to the 
community. 
Problem Statement 
This project has researched the environments of community resi¬ 
dential programs serving the mentally ill. Staff and residents have 
indicated their beliefs about program aspects which directly affect 
their involvement in the program. Residents have identified how they 
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perceive the quality of their lives and how integrated into the larger 
community they have become. In addition, this study has statistically 
measured and systematically analyzed various aspects of program envi¬ 
ronment, quality of life and social integration. The significance 
of the interrelationships of those factors to each other has been 
analyzed and is discussed. 
A review of the community residential program literature has 
identified a number of program characteristics which are associated 
with program environment, program effectiveness and client outcome. 
These program characteristics include: program size/model; program 
age; social integration; quality of life; staff turnover and program 
budget. 
The overall program environment is reviewed because it identifies 
the day to day climate of the program from the perspective of the 
staff and residents. They have intimate knowledge of this environment 
as would staff and patients in a mental hospital. Program size/model 
is linked to environment because the number of persons residing in a 
•program as well as the physical setting (apartment or group home) is 
believed to affect the program climate. This was found to be true of 
mental hospitals. The age of a program is often linked to its stabil¬ 
ity. New programs spend much time getting established while older 
programs focus on readjusting stable relationships. The location of 
a program dictates whether residents have access to appropriate social 
activities. The utilization of these activities is dependent on the 
program's ability to teach and encourage residents to overcome social 
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barriers. The expressed quality of life is linked to a person's over¬ 
all life satisfaction and current life situation. This life situation 
is dependent on their overall environment. Staff turnover is associ¬ 
ated with program consistency and clarity. High staff turnover often 
indicates that residents receive inconsistent and unclear messages 
because many new people become involved in their program. The cost 
of residential programs has often been questioned by politicians, 
policy makers and administrators. They question the cost of providing 
services to the mentally ill versus providing other needed services. 
With tax cutting measures gaining widespread support the question of 
cost is often in the forefront. 
These various program characteristics are closely associated with 
the operation of a successful and positive community residential pro¬ 
gram. The interrelationship of these variables with the various as¬ 
pects of program environment and quality of life have been analyzed 
in order to more closely understand the nature of their relationships. 
Specifically, this study will address the following research 
questions: 
Research Question I: How are the staff and residents' perceptions 
concerning program environment similar or dissimilar? 
Research Question II: Is there a relationship between program size/ 
model and the residents' perceptions of program environment? 
Research Question III: Is there a relationship between program age 
and the residents* perceptions of program environment? 
Research Question IV: Is there a relationship between the level of 
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social integration of residents and their perceptions of program 
environment and quality of life? 
Research Question V: Is there a relationship between staff turnover 
and the residents' perceptions of program environment? 
Research Question VI: Is there a relationship between program budget 
and residents' perceptions of their quality of life? 
Research Question VII: Is there a relationship between psychiatric 
diagnosis and the residents' level of social integration? 
Definition of Terms 
For the purposes of this study, the following definitions are 
used for the specific terms: 
1. Community Residential Program: A residential facility where 
treatment and support services are provided for persons la¬ 
belled mentally ill, which operates 24 hours a day and pro¬ 
vides some staff supervision for a specific period of time 
in one week. 
2. Program Environment: The psychological and social climate 
in which staff and residents of a program interact on a 
daily basis. 
3. COPES: A subjective, perceptual method of assessing pro¬ 
gram climate. The following COPES subscales are defined as 
perceived environment dimensions: Involvement, Support, 
Spontaneity, Autonomy, Practical Orientation, Personal Prob 
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lem Orientation, Anger and Aggression, Order and Organiza¬ 
tion, Program Clarity and Staff Control (Moos, 1974a, 1974b, 
1974c). 
4. Program Size/Model: The total number of residents occupying 
a "bed" within a residential program at any one time in con¬ 
junction with the physical structure of the facility charac¬ 
terized as a group home or apartment. 
5. Social Integration: The average estimated level of social 
integration of program members as measured by a rating of 
the residents' physical access to outside social resources 
and their actual participation in these available social 
activities. 
6. Staff and Resident Perceptions: A subjective assessment ex¬ 
pressed on a response scale of a subject's beliefs as re¬ 
lated to various psychosocial characteristics of their pro¬ 
gram. 
7. Program Budget: Average costs per resident per year for a 
program, based on total program cost divided by (t) number 
of program residents. 
3. Program Age: The number of years the community residential 
program has continuously functioned since opening. 
9. Staff Turnover: A ratio of staff ever employed to the num¬ 
ber of present staff, adjusted by the program age. 
10. Quality of Life: A measure of a person's subjective feel- 
This includes physical and psy- ings of life satisfaction. 
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chological aspects of life quality within certain specific 
life domains as: the level of satisfaction with one's 
housing, family life, job and income, recreation and lei¬ 
sure, friends, feelings of personal efficacy and overall 
freedom. 
Limitations 
This study has researched various aspects of program environment 
and the perceived quality of life of community residential programs 
serving persons labelled mentally ill. These community residential 
programs have been established as a result of the policy of deinstitu¬ 
tionalization of Northampton State Hospital, Northampton, Massachu¬ 
setts. These programs had been in operation for a period of 12 months 
or more when the data was collected. Most residents have spent vari¬ 
able amounts of time in Northampton State Hospital as this is a cri¬ 
teria for placement into a community residential program. Some resi¬ 
dents have been placed in a program as an alternative to the hospital 
and subsequently have never been hospitalized. 
The study was limited to those community residential programs 
located in Hampden County, Massachusetts. Residence size was limited 
to those housing from 2 to 16 residents in either a group home setting 
or in apartments. The residential programs were identified by local 
officials of the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health as avail¬ 
able and appropriate for this study. The resident population was 
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limited to persons ranging in age from 18 to 65. The operating agen¬ 
cies were provided the option of denying their program's participa¬ 
tion. As well, individual staff or residents were afforded the option 
of not participating in the collection of this opinion survey for 
whatever reason they believed was justified. 
The methodology of data collection is limited in that it elicits 
the perceptions of individuals concerning the climate of the program, 
their perceptions of themselves and their current life quality. These 
perceptions are the result of a subjective and intuitive recognition 
of particular qualities. This recognition of the particular expressed 
qualities may not be consistent over a period of time. Some research¬ 
ers though have indicated that a consensus of respondents, when char¬ 
acterizing their environment, in fact, does constitute an accurate 
measure of climate and a true picture of reality (Pace and Stearn, 
1958). 
Significance of the Study 
The rapid increase in the number of community residential facil¬ 
ities has not been matched by an increase in the study of the factors 
which allow community residential facilities to effectively treat the 
mentally ill. There has been an increased concern as to the appro¬ 
priateness of a treatment method which allows deviant individuals to 
become a part of the larger society. This study increases the knowl¬ 
edge base on community residential facilities by indicating how resi- 
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dents feel about their life in the residences and whether they actu¬ 
ally participate in the overall community. It also provides informa¬ 
tion and assistance to program practitioners and managers on the ef¬ 
fects of certain program characteristics on the environment of a res¬ 
idence. This study has collected data from the perspective of the 
consumer and provides feedback to the program managers concerning 
numerous aspects of the program operation which they may desire to 
modify as the feedback is provided. 
This study has assessed community residential facilities estab¬ 
lished in Hampden County, Massachusetts. This area is currently re¬ 
ported to have the highest per capita number of community residential 
placements for the mentally ill in the United States. A massive ef¬ 
fort has been undertaken by the Massachusetts Department of Mental 
Health, under the review of a federal court consent decree, to estab¬ 
lish community based treatment options for all but a small number of 
patients residing at Northampton State Hospital (Brewster, 1978). 
This study is one of a small number of research efforts to analyze 
the impact of this massive infusion of resources on the lives of the 
mentally ill clients. It will allow us to benefit from the experi¬ 
ences that have been acquired as new programs were established to 
comply with the federal court consent decree. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
Recorded history to approximately 700 A.D. indicates that pil¬ 
grimages were made to Geel, Belgium, in honor of St. Dymphna by men¬ 
tally ill persons (Galt, 1855; Dumont, 1962; Davis, 1962). They came 
to be exorcised of the devil causing the insanity. So many people 
came to Geel that the townspeople responded to the housing need by 
taking the pilgrims into their homes. To this day this form of care 
continues as approximately ten percent of the population of Geel is 
mentally ill. The majority of families have two patients living with 
them. The provision of this care has prevented long-term institution¬ 
alization for the persons involved. 
The mentally ill in England during the 12th and 13th centuries 
were not distinguished from the physically sick. At this time little 
was known of mental illness. People were often regarded as having an 
illness of the soul or of being possessed by demons. The custody and 
care of the insane was not under the public's perview. The person's 
family was responsible for their care and custody and to protect the 
public from any harm. Their property and guardianship was to be over¬ 
seen by the family. 
As Clay (1909) has noted, the Church through its various relig¬ 
ious orders cared for the mentally ill as well as the destitute, sick. 
12 
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lepers and travelers. They were cared for in an informal system of 
monasteries, bede-houses, lazar houses or hostels. These were gener¬ 
ally small, 12 or 14 beds, and operated by charitable means instead of 
through public funding. In the United States a charity funded system 
of caring for the mentally ill also operated in conjunction with in¬ 
carceration to the early 19th century. At that time a formal public¬ 
ly-funded system of state hospitals developed to care for increasing 
numbers of people labelled mentally ill. This institutional care sys¬ 
tem proliferated for 150 years before its abuses were exposed ade¬ 
quately enough for scores of public officials to make demands of re¬ 
form (Deutsch, 1948, 1949; Goffman, 1961). The patient population of 
these state institutions peaked in 1955 and has since been in a steady 
decline. Congress passed the Mental Health Study Act whose 1961 re¬ 
port "Action for Mental Health" criticized custodial care in the large 
impersonal, isolated, state-operated institutions while it recommended 
active treatment approaches with the creation of community-based fa¬ 
cilities for post-hospital care and rehabilitation. It embraced the 
concept of serving the patient close to their home and family. 
In an address to the American Psychiatric Association, 1958, Dr. 
Harry Solomon stated: "The large mental hospital is antiquated, out¬ 
moded and rapidly becoming obsolete ... I do not see how any reason¬ 
ably objective view of our mental hospitals today can fail to conclude 
that they are bankrupt beyond remedy. I believe, therefore, that our 
large mental hospitals should be liquidated as rapidly as possible in 
an orderly and progressive fashion" (Solomon, 1958:7). Dr. Solomon 
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was convinced that the mentally ill deserved better care and treatment 
and that since the past taught us this goal couldn't be accomplished 
in an institution, a community-based treatment system was necessary. 
The depopulation of mental hospitals meant that the patients were 
returned to their families, placed in a nursing home, a boarding care 
facility or a halfway house, or were released to fend for themselves 
on the streets, often in a low-income ghetto area of a large urban 
center. Entrepreneurs found new uses for old hotels which they filled 
up with mental patients from hospitals eager to decrease their popula¬ 
tion (Edelson, 1976; Segal, 1978; Meskinoff, 1978). These numerous 
arrangements only recreated the institutions they were intended to 
replace. 
In 1981, A Blue Ribbon Commission on public mental health facil¬ 
ities concluded that Massachusetts must change from the role of the 
provider of last resort to the funder and regulator of a community- 
based, private delivery system. In his opening address to the Blue 
Ribbon Commission on December 11, 1979, Dr. Robert Okin stated that 
he "reached the conclusion that the clinical needs of the remaining 
core population within the Commonwealth's state hospitals for the 
mentally ill will only be met if they are treated not within state 
hospitals, but within general health care systems just like people 
who have severe physical illness" (Rosenfeld, 1981.1). 
This literature review will document the change that has oc- 
curred in the treatment of mentally ill persons. It will discuss the 
use of institutions, and identify the reasons for their decline. The 
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use of community residential facilities will be reviewed as well as 
their environment and effectiveness in aiding the mentally ill reinte¬ 
grate into society. 
The History of Institutions 
The total institution has been described by Goffman as "a place 
of residence and work where a large number of like situated indivi¬ 
duals, cut off from the wider society for an appreciable period of 
time, together lead an enclosed, formally administered round of life" 
(1961:xiii). Public mental hospitals are total institutions which 
take over and control every aspect of a patient's life. A patient's 
time is constantly organized, controlled and manipulated. These hos¬ 
pitals were established to care for people who were judged incapable 
of self care due to a purported deficiency in their mental capacity 
and due to a lack of financial resources. 
By the late 18th and early 19th century, the concept of moral 
treatment was introduced from Europe where the main objective of the 
institution was to briefly treat, cure and then release the patient. 
When public funds were used to build state-operated institutions for 
the mentally ill, custody of the patient rather than the cure became 
the prime motive of the hospital. Wolfensberger describes the ulti¬ 
mate result of this change in objectives by stating . . . "The insti¬ 
tution became not a paradise but a Purgatory, not a Garden of Eden but 
an agency of dehumanization; to this day, residents are subjected to 
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physical and mental abuse, to neglect and inadequate care and ser¬ 
vices, to environmental deprivation, and to restriction of the most 
basic rights and dignities of a citizen" (1975:60). 
In the first twenty-five years of the 19th century special insti¬ 
tutions for the insane were established in eight different states. 
They included the New York Lunatic Asylum (1809); McLeans Hospital 
(1818); Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum (1824); Bloomingdale Asylum 
(1821); the South Carolina State Asylum (1828); and Western Lunatic 
Asylum (1828). These hospitals accommodated a small number of the 
people who were labeled "insane." 
With a shift in the population base in the 19th century there 
was a greater concentration of people within smaller industrialized 
areas. This caused the public to become more aware and less tolerant 
of deviant behavior. With this increased awareness the public began 
making demands for special provisions for the mentally ill in order 
to protect the public and to provide for their care and welfare. In 
1831 construction began on Worcester State Lunatic Hospital which was 
built for the "indigent insane." The hospital's priorities for accep¬ 
tance were: (1) those regarded as a danger to the community; (2) town 
pauper lunatics who were then held in jails and alsmhouses; and (3) 
the harmless insane whose family could pay. The hospital was immedi¬ 
ately filled with chronic, poor, mentally ill persons who had been 
mistreated for years in jails and almshouses, and it emphasized that 
the hospital was for paupers which meant the poor were segregated 
from those more able to pay. Worcester State Lunatic Asylum became a 
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model for most other state mental hospitals through the following 
four decades. 
In 1841, Miss Dorothea Dix undertook a survey of every facility 
in Massachusetts where the insane might be kept. In 18 months she 
had visited every almshouse, workhouse and prison in the state. She 
continued to survey conditions in other states and report her findings 
to advocate for improved care for the insane. Marshall describes her 
accomplishments in the following passage, "As a result of her untiring 
efforts, thousands of demented souls were released from dungeons, 
caves and prisons and placed in hospitals where they were given care 
and treatment befitting the sick and unfortunate of humanity. She 
popularized institutional treatment for mental diseases and aroused a 
social conscience; and through her personal activities thirty-two hos¬ 
pitals were established in America" (Marshall, 1937:vii). Dix was the 
foremost and tireless advocate of the rights of the mentally ill in 
the 19th century. Dix cited the cure rates being professed by lunatic 
asylum superintendents and linked this cure to the change in environ¬ 
ment from jail cell or dungeon to the public medical asylum. This 
approach was used to convince state legislators to vote for the 
necessary and benevolent solution of the lunatic asylum. 
In the first half of the 19th century, mental hospitals sub¬ 
scribed to the concept of moral treatment. They were regarded as 
therapeutic institutions with a changing patient population. New 
patients were admitted as recovered patients were discharged. The 
environment was designed to change the lives and behavior of the 
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patients. The daily routine was orderly, predictable and regular. 
Physical restraint was only used as a last resort. Occupational pur¬ 
suits were attempted in order to occupy patients and to prepare them 
for a return to the outside. Superintendent Woodward of Worcester 
State Hospital summed up moral treatment in the following statement: 
"If there is any secret in the management of the insane, it is this: 
respect them and they will respect themselves, treat them as reason¬ 
able beings and they will take every possible pains to show you that 
they are such; give them your confidence and they will rightly appre¬ 
ciate it, and rarely abuse it" (Grob, 1973:180). 
After 1860 the concept of moral treatment declined rapidly. The 
very high insanity cure rates being proclaimed were inaccurate and un¬ 
founded. The public believed the cure rates and supported the insti¬ 
tutional solution. They supported the expansion of existing state 
hospital capacities and became more willing to allow family members 
to be cared for in this setting. With expansion, the hospitals soon 
became overwhelmed with chronic patients. Moral treatment was not 
designed for the chronic insane. Gradually hospital superintendents 
accepted their dilemma and became content to administer a custodial 
facility. The institutions became convenient, economical and a bene¬ 
volent method of maintaining a dependent group. 
From 1880 to 1955 state mental hospital accommodations were ex¬ 
panded greatly. In 1880 state hospitals contained 64 people for ev¬ 
ery 100,000 of the overall population. By 1944 this figure had grown 
to 367 per 100,000 of the overall population. Rather than treat the 
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mentally ill and release them to their families and local communities, 
they were warehoused in underfunded and poorly operated facilities. 
By 1920 many state mental hospitals were providing less than custodial 
care to their patients. There was chronic overcrowding, understaffing 
at all levels, low-quality and underpaid staff, a lack of adequate 
equipment and a high death rate. 
The depression of the 1930s and World War II only complicated the 
situation and worsened the plight of the mentally ill. They were es¬ 
sentially forgotten until Albert Deutsch embarked on writing "The 
Shame of the States." This book was a compilation of the conditions 
of state hospitals in the U.S. Conditions had deteriorated to such 
an extent that superintendents welcomed his visit as they viewed the 
publicity as the only means remaining to change existing conditions. 
Deutsch found that "... not a single state hospital in the United 
States meets, or ever has met, minimum standards set by the American 
Psychiatric Association in all major aspects of care and treatment" 
(1948:39). 
After World War II, the mental health care system began to change 
drastically. The population of state hospitals peaked in 1955 and has 
since been in a steady decline. The past abuses had been documented 
and the public was now ready for change. In Massachusetts, hospital 
populations fell from 17,000 in 1965 to 1,893 patients in 1981 (see 
Table 2.1). From 1955 to 1975 fourteen state mental hospitals closed 
their doors across the country. A new policy of accelerated dis¬ 
charges came about. Hospitals attempted to discharge patients within 
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Table 2.1 
Regional State Hospital Census Decline, 1965-1981 
Plannea 
Source: Rosenfeld, S.S., "Mental Health Crossroaas--The Report of the 31ue 
KiDbon Commission on the Future of Public Inpatient Mental Health Services in 
Massachusetts," Massachusetts Department of Mental Health, Boston, Mass., May 
1981, p. 38. 
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3 months of admission. The use of new treatment methods had an im¬ 
pact. These included psychoactive drugs, psychosurgery and group 
psychotherapy. Many states revised their admissions and commitment 
policies by restricting admissions to persons with a documented men¬ 
tal illness, those unable to care for themselves due to mental ill¬ 
ness and those found dangerous to themselves or others. Federal gov¬ 
ernment policies were broadened to allow for Medicaid and Medicare 
reimbursements for the mentally ill geriatric patients to be cared 
for in a nursing home or intermediate care facility. The federally 
supported community mental health movement encouraged and supported 
increased psychiatric beds in general hospitals as well as outpatient 
psychiatric facilities, and community-based residential and day pro¬ 
grams. Third party insurance coverage was also available to more 
workers at a time when they expanded their coverage to include mental 
health problems. With the decision to close or depopulate hospitals 
came a reluctance to fund improvements, especially in marginal facil¬ 
ities, which resulted in further deterioration of a hospital system 
which had serious problems. 
The Effects of Institutions 
The historical review of public mental hospitals has found that 
most of the concepts of institutional care have been altered and per¬ 
verted over time to the extent that they no longer agree with the or¬ 
iginal intent of care and treatment of the patient. If institutions 
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have accomplished one result it is that they fit the patient to the 
program rather than alter the program to meet the needs of the pat¬ 
ient. 
A major characteristic of the institutional model is what Goff- 
man refers to as "Disculturation . . . which has to do with the re¬ 
moval of certain behavior opportunities and with failure to keep pace 
with recent social changes on the outside, this untraining renders 
patients temporarily incapable of managing certain features of daily 
life on the outside" (1961:13). Disculturation includes the cut off 
of long time social relationships and arrangements which includes re¬ 
strictions of phone usage, visitor contact, letter sending and the use 
of money. Included also is the loss of former comforts, such as per¬ 
sonal clothing, free access to food, smoking materials, recreational 
activities (radio, TV, sports). The exposure to physical body abuse 
including physical and sexual abuse from staff and other patients as 
well as physical "treatments" such as lobotomies, electro and insulin 
shock therapy, drug administration and restraint and seclusion is an 
institutional occurrence not regarded as normal in the outside commun¬ 
ity. The characteristics of architecture convey an expectation of 
primitive behavior from the patient in an institution. This includes 
locked doors, barred and screened windows, congregate toilet and show¬ 
er facilities, stone walls and fences. The monotony of consistent de¬ 
sign (i.e. every ward looks the same) conveys a lack of importance to 
the patient. Most public mental hospitals were planned to be physic¬ 
ally remote and isolated from the community. This acts to conceal the 
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hospitals' operation from relatives, friends and the public and re¬ 
moves from the patient most opportunities for outside contact and 
protection. Regimentation of most activities removes most freedom, 
autonomy and action. Meals are served at specific times, under con¬ 
gregate conditions, three times a day, and have been found to be unap¬ 
petizing and non-nutritious. 
Under the self-sufficiency concept of institutional peonage in¬ 
troduced in the 1870s patients were forced to work off their debt to 
the institution. The custodial institutional model was later perme¬ 
ated by the "enforced idleness" characteristic whereby patients were 
rushed to wake in the morning only to spend hours idly sitting or 
standing awaiting the next event of the day. This has been referred 
to as the "hurry up to wait" syndrome. These characteristics have 
had a major impact on the lives of the patients involved. The ef¬ 
fects of these characteristics on the lives of the patient are very 
critical to their day-to-day functioning and to their ultimate treat¬ 
ment success. 
The effects include the overall loss of rights, especially those 
related to social integration. The barriers of locks, bars, physical 
and chemical restraints severely restrict a person's movement. The 
loss of privacy occurs in this congregate setting as even private 
undertakings such as toileting, showering and masturbation are con¬ 
stantly observed by staff and other patients. Patients lose personal 
property rights, personal clothing is lost and patients pick and 
choose from the institutional laundry basket for the day's clothing. 
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This loss also applied to such items as homes, land and money when 
the mentally ill were deemed incompetent to manage these affairs. The 
right of freely communicating has been severely restricted by the iso¬ 
lated location, the architectural barriers, the refusal to allow in¬ 
coming and/or outgoing mail without censure and restrictions on visi¬ 
tation and phone communication. 
The institution also restricts the right to stable social rela¬ 
tionships and arrangements. Institutions presently segregate people 
by sex supposedly to minimize sexual assaults and open displays of af¬ 
fection. Historically segregation has occurred on the basis of race, 
religion, age, and ethnicity. The ultimate in the loss of social ar¬ 
rangements has been in the death and burial of patients. McCarthy 
cites from the annual reports of the Northampton Lunatic Asylum that 
"... between one-third and one-half of all patients" who died at the 
institution from at least 1875 to 1934 were buried in unmarked graves 
on the institution grounds (1974:70). These persons were made to be 
perpetually anonymous even further as the town of Northampton has very 
sketchy or no record of many deaths which occurred at this hospital. 
The loss of individuality comes about through the loss of many 
common privileges and rights such as those related to grooming, dress, 
choice of food, ethnic and cultural customs and events. Institutional 
patients have also suffered a lack of representation. They are either 
not allowed or seriously discouraged from voting. But most important¬ 
ly they have been underrepresented during legal and treatment proceed¬ 
ings. Historically, it was the superintendent's duty to oversee every 
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aspect of the welfare of the patient. As the institutions grew larger 
this duty came into conflict with the superintendent's need to operate 
a large custodial facility. This lack of representation has contribu¬ 
ted to the "institutional career" of patients as well as to the use of 
the indeterminate sentence which keeps the patient institutionalized 
until "cured." 
Institutions also affect the patient's self-image. An institu¬ 
tionalized person is being told they are incapable of handling life 
and its stresses within the community. This realization alone is a 
major blow to one's self-image as all people strive for general compe¬ 
tence. While in the institution the person suffers further and con¬ 
tinual blows to their self-image by being shown and told that they are 
incompetent and deviant. Programmed incompetence is built into the 
institutional model. Patients are removed to a foreign environment 
where they have no previous social relationships and are no longer 
allowed or deemed capable of caring for themselves. People who for¬ 
mally cooked their own meals are no longer allowed to do so; patients 
who were competitively employed no longer are allowed to work; bathing 
and dressing is often controlled and carried out by hospital staff. 
Another effect of institutional life relates to the increase in 
the anxiety this life creates for the patient. Severe anxiety is of¬ 
ten a pre-condition to incarceration. The patient has committed an 
act such as attempted suicide, a criminal act, or a psychotic episode 
whereby they are very anxious. To then confine them to an unknown, 
restrictive and possibly hostile environment only increases this an- 
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xiety. The patient's initial anxiety is then increased through the 
rigid and seemingly illogical demands of the institutional setting. 
Over the time a patient stays in the institution a secondary type of 
anxiety is built up. The release anxiety begins when a patient an¬ 
ticipates they will be allowed to leave the institution. Self-doubt 
creeps in and takes over. Questions arise as to whether they can 
cope in the community if they've had difficulty coping in the con¬ 
fined institutional environment. Institutional staff help contribute 
to this anxiety by informing soon to be released patients that they 
can always return if they find the need to do so. This only further 
reinforces the patient's negative self-image and encourages them to 
expect further failure. 
The History and Development of Community Residential Programs 
Raush and Raush (1968) documented only 3 facilities providing 
residential programs to the mentally ill before 1954. These were 
essentially humanistic, spiritual retreat programs located in rural 
settings. They found that 40 community residential programs existed 
in 1963. In 1954 Rutland Corner House opened in Boston, Mass., serv¬ 
ing nine women. It was a privately-funded operation originally or¬ 
ganized in 1877 as a temporary home for working women. Its staff 
consisted of a live-in director, assistant and housekeeper. One 
director described Rutland Corner House as promoting "... The Re¬ 
habilitation of the women and girls who come to them--rehabi1itation 
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which began in the hospital. We strive to help them to function at 
their optimum level or potential. We offer them the opportunity of 
living with a group and thereby to experience some satisfying, sound, 
social relationships with their fellow beings. We endeavor to create 
a cheerful, comfortable, homelike atmosphere--to be available at all 
times to lend an ear--to give sympathy, support and encouragement when 
indicated. We accept each person as an individual and believe each 
has untapped or latent resources for social growth" (Greenblatt, 
1971b:85). This treatment approach was clearly much different than 
the approach of the typical psychiatric hospital ward. 
By 1958 Woodley House was opened in Washington, D.C. with a pri¬ 
vate grant and operated from patient fees (Doniger, 1963). In 1960, 
Wellmet, Inc., was established in a Cambridge, Mass, neighborhood. 
It was a co-educational facility, which was supervised by a house 
mother and father and staffed with volunteer students from Harvard 
University and Radcliffe College (Kantor, 1962). 
Fountain House began operations in New York City in 1958 with a 
one-room studio apartment and by 1975 had 53 apartments serving from 
one to six individuals who were in need of shelter and were mentally 
ill. They also provided a "clubhouse" where a person could partici¬ 
pate in recreational and social activities, transitional employment, 
an education center, a thrift shop and a snack bar (Test and Stein, 
1978). In 1963 Canterbury House was opened in the former superinten¬ 
dent's home on the grounds of Boston State Hospital. It utilized a 
married couple as live-in house parents, one or two live-in volunteers 
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and 2 part-time psychiatrists (Levine, 1965 and Bindman, 1969). The 
atmosphere of Canterbury House has been described as that of a family 
by a former house mother. She expressed it by the following state¬ 
ment: 
We begin to matter to one another as affection and 
trust grow, and we begin to belong to a group--a family. 
We argue, fight, and care for one another just like other 
families. We work out our own feelings and learn about 
them. It affects everyone when someone is out of work, 
becomes upset or sick, or has to be hospitalized. We sup¬ 
port each other, and we become angry when someone is un¬ 
fair, rejects our interest in him, or shirks his part of 
the cooperative work (Levine 1965:276). 
In 1969 Glasscote (1971) completed a nationwide survey of half¬ 
way houses serving the mentally ill. He actually found 209 in oper¬ 
ation, of which 47% (98) served the mentally ill exclusively. Eight 
(8) were established in the 1950s; thirty-six (36) from 1960 to 1965 
and fifty-four (54) after 1966. This survey indicated a massive 
growth over ten years. The survey found that 62% accepted both sex¬ 
es while 24% were for women only and 14% for men only. The average 
•capacity was 22 beds with a range of from 4 to 200. Obviously the 
program with 200 beds could be best described as a small institution 
instead of a halfway house. Most programs had an age minimum of 
from 16 to 18 years of age. The average length of stay for these 
programs was from 4 to 6 months. This length of stay encourages a 
high resident turnover, so that a twelve-bed facility could serve 
from 24 to 36 different residents over a 12-month period. The pro¬ 
grams were financed primarily by state and federal rehabilitation 
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funds, client rental fees and grants. State mental hospitals were 
identified by 77% of the facilities as being the most common refer¬ 
ral source. 
Glasscote completed this study because he and his colleagues 
believed that treatment services to the chronic, psychotic mentally 
ill person were lagging far behind those services designed for the 
acute, short-term crisis patients. They believed halfway houses 
could and do serve a chronic, psychotic population. Halfway houses 
were termed to be capable of treating psychotics with marked diffi¬ 
culties in establishing and maintaining successful interdependen¬ 
cies, those who have no marketable job skills, a poor employment 
record and no access to a suitable, satisfactory living arrange¬ 
ment. Glasscote strongly believed that a community-based program 
which was directed towards establishing job skills, social interac¬ 
tion skills, established a positive employment history and provided 
an appropriate living situation would prevent a high rate of re-ad¬ 
missions to the state mental hospitals for the chronic mentally ill. 
They believed that their survey would publicize the benefits of 
halfway houses. 
Budson (1978) completed a survey of community residential pro¬ 
grams in Massachusetts in May 1976. He found a total of 81 pro¬ 
grams; 46 were halfway houses and 35 were cooperative apartment pro¬ 
grams. Their total capacity was 758 persons with the average half¬ 
way house holding 13 residents and the average apartment program 
Budson also reported on the activities of these having 5 residents. 
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community residence programs. He found that 90% of the residents 
were engaged in daily, daytime activities including work (competi¬ 
tive and sheltered), school and daycare treatment programs. These 
facilities have essentially provided a transitional living arrange¬ 
ment as the average length of stay was less than one year for 94% 
of the residents. Budson found that these programs "... are re¬ 
habilitative and are not repeating the institutional problems of the 
past" (1978:137). 
Budson indicated there were 289 community residence programs 
in the U.S. for the mentally ill in 1974. He saw the need for ap¬ 
proximately 5,000 programs nationwide with an average population of 
15 residents serving a total of 75,000 people at any one time. This 
would be one bed for every one thousand of population. He indicates 
the major problems with this increase in programs would be the pro¬ 
vision of adequate funding, development and enforcement of physical 
and quality standards and continuing the ethos of the original com¬ 
munity resident anti-establishment movement. Currently the number 
of community residence has not grown as dramatically as Budson be¬ 
lieved it should largely because adequate funding has not been pro¬ 
vided. Many states have implemented physical structure and program 
quality standards for the existing facilities. The spirit of the 
movement has remained relatively constant as more people are ex¬ 
posed to community residences and their possibilities. Some opposi¬ 
tion has mounted with neighborhoods upset over the formal entry of 
a residence within their boundaries. Currently the federal, state 
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and local governments must increase their financial support so that 
more community residential programs for those in need of them may be 
established. 
The Goals of Community Residence Programs 
The intended result of community residence programs is to dev¬ 
elop the skills necessary for the residents to adequately cope in 
the everyday outside world. Ideally, the programs should be at¬ 
tempting to put themselves out of business by encouraging oppor¬ 
tunities for the residents to become productive, self-supporting, 
and self-realized members of their community. Gudeman defines the 
goals of a community residential program as: "To increase resi¬ 
dent's skills for independent living, develop their skills in com¬ 
munication, increase interpersonal interactions and help residents 
begin to adjust to community living" (1981:331). The community 
residential program, rather than isolate and sequester the resident 
from the difficulty of the outside world, deliberately prepares 
them to participate in the life of the community. It is a change 
in the treatment model from a medical, detentive model to a dev¬ 
elopmental, normalizing social model. Community residential pro¬ 
gram goals are based on the belief and expectation that the resi¬ 
dent can and will change. This hope was lost in the medical, de¬ 
tentive model. 
Other goals of community residential programs are to provide a 
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safe, private and adequate living situation; programming geared to 
the individual, a humane, family-oriented atmosphere, and exposure 
to a living and learning experience which doesn't expose the indi¬ 
vidual to too much, too soon. The program can prevent failure by 
reflecting the needs and the developmental level of each person. 
Community survival skills are imparted. "Survival in this sense 
means handling the normal pressures of life, having an opportunity 
to work and play as others do, and living as unsegregated a life as 
possible" (Lamb, 1976:2). The development of this skill will en¬ 
able a mentally ill person to have a life as close to normal as 
possible. 
Community Residence Program Models 
Mentally ill persons have different shelter care needs and re¬ 
quirements based upon their age, potential, work capacity and degree 
of disability. These needs could range from short-term transitional 
homes to residences for long-term care. The program must be reflec¬ 
tive of the needs of the client population. This can range from a 
"high expectations" model where clients are self-reliant to a "high 
nurturing" model where the client must be guided through many tasks 
and developmental phases. 
Community residential program models provide some basic essen¬ 
tial services which allow the residents to succeed in their place¬ 
ment. These include: 
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A. Basic material resources which include food, nutrition, 
shelter, clothing, medical care, recreational and leisure 
activities. 
B. Daily living skills which aid in meeting the demands of 
community life including meal preparation, budgeting, 
shopping, personel hygiene, transportation access and 
usage. 
C. A social support system which provides motivation and en¬ 
courages perserverance to remain involved in one's life. 
This includes the involvement of family, friends and 
acquaintances with whom they interact to solve life's 
problems. 
D. A respite from previous pathological dependent relation¬ 
ships be it family, friends or institution who were en¬ 
meshed in the person's dependency and pathology. 
Carling (1978) presents a model of "Residential Services by 
Program Phase" in Table 2.2. This model is utilized by Horizon 
.House of Philadelphia and is meant to provide a continuum of resi¬ 
dential services through which a resident enters at a level consis¬ 
tent with their need and moves on to a less structured phase as 
their need diminishes. This continuum allows for a broad variety 
of options and maximum flexibility of movement. Program models for 
community residential alternatives are also outlined in the North¬ 
ampton State Hospital Consent Decree (Brewster, 1978:71-72). These 
models have been used as a guideline for planning the development 
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of community residential services in the western part of Massachu¬ 
setts. These program models allow the operation of one program type 
in either houses or apartments. As stated in the decree, "many pro¬ 
grams can be implemented in either type of housing, facility deci¬ 
sions should be based on the programmatic flexibility as well as on 
the barriers to implementation and operation presented by each type 
of facility" (1978:66). 
Table 2.2 
Residential Services Provided by Program Phase 
Program Phase Services Provided^ 
Pre-Residential Program Temporary boarding home placement 
Orientation group (counseling) 
Evening/weekend social and recreational 
activities 
Halfway House Cooking and experience in learning 
everyday life skills 
Individual weekly goal planning 
Food preparation class 
Community living class 
House meeting 
Live-in residence manager 
Evening/weekend social and recreational 
activities 
Apartment Units 
(semi-supervised) 
Live-in residence manager next door in 
the halfway house 
Group counseling 
Housing assistance/advocacy 
Learning to live with roommates 
Cooking and experience in learning 
social skills 
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Table 2.2, continued 
Program Phase Services Provided^ 
Transitional Apartment Group counseling 
Individual counseling (as needed) 
Social groups outside the apartment 
Staff on-call in emergencies 
(Transitional apartments are leased by 
the client and seen as "permanent" 
housing. The services delivered are 
"transitional.") 
Independent Room/Apartment Assistance with housing placement for 
Horizon House client whether or not 
s/he desires follow-up services. 
Independent rooms or apartments are 
leased by the client. 
^Provision of particular services is based on demonstrated 
need by the individual client. The attempt is made not to have the 
program meet the need of a client if s/he can meet that need him/ 
herself. 
Reference: Carling, P.J., "Residential Services in a Psychosocial 
Rehabilitation Context: The Horizon House Model" in Goldmeier, J., 
et al.. New Directions in Mental Health Care: Cooperative Apart¬ 
ments, N.I.M.H. M.D., 1978, p. 5/. 
The basic difference between halfway houses (group homes) and 
apartment programs is the size of the living environment and the 
number of residents. Halfway houses are characterized by their non- 
institutional, non-medical nature and their generally small size. 
In a study completed by Segal he indicated that facility size 
is related to resident satisfaction. "Smaller facilities tended to 
be characterized by greater degrees of satisfaction. Whereas 69% 
of the small facilities are characterized as very good, this is true 
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of only 53% of the mid-sized and 36% of the large facilities" (1978: 
118). Raush (1968) had reported halfway houses which had 25 or more 
residents. Some authors believe the size of a halfway house should 
be dictated by the name. The "house" should look like a normal home 
in a normal neighborhood. The use of former motels, hospitals, fun¬ 
eral parlors, nursing homes, etc. are inappropriate and only add to 
the deviancy image of the residents. The space must allow for one 
or two persons per bedroom, not a large open dormitory-type sleep¬ 
ing area while adequate dining and toileting facilities for the num¬ 
ber of residents must be considered. 
A supervised apartment program is smaller than a halfway house. 
The sponsoring agency may locate a number of apartments in an apart¬ 
ment complex for its residents. Ongoing supervision and support is 
provided by staff who are located in one of the apartments 24 hours 
a day. Additional staff are on-call if necessary. Apartment pro¬ 
grams have been defined as "... a living arrangement" . . . where 
"2 or more persons are living together and supporting each other 
psychologically, socially, economically and sharing living costs 
while benefitting also from the active interest and support of a 
mental health-related agency" (Goldmeier, 1978:155). The transi¬ 
tional apartment is located within reasonable proximity of an agen¬ 
cy's resources, but does not have 24-hour staff within the complex. 
The staff supervise the residents by visitation. They are on-call 
for support and emergencies. Independent living apartments are 
scattered site apartments which an agency aids a resident in find- 
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ing. The resident often receives some after-care services from the 
agency. The agency or the resident may finance the rental cost 
with the agency paying the full price in the beginning and gradual¬ 
ly diminishing their support as the residents' ability to pay the 
rental cost increases. Federal and state housing subsidy programs 
are also utilized. 
Cooperative apartments offer many advantages over other hous¬ 
ing forms. Licensing and zoning laws usually don't apply to apart¬ 
ments for 4 or less unrelated individuals. The start-up costs are 
minimal as little or no physical modifications are necessary--while 
operating costs are low. The residents continue to receive peer 
support from their apartment mates as well as a supportive social 
network. They also have overall sponsoring agency supervision and 
leadership with periodic visits and on-call staff. 
In the early halfway houses most full-time staff were live-in 
married couples who were supplemented by various combinations of 
relief staff. Currently halfway houses often have staff who work 
various shifts and the live-in staff are the exception. The role 
of the staff is that of helper/facilitator. The resident is depen¬ 
dent on the staff in that they are in need of some direction and 
guidance through certain developmental life stages and tasks which 
the staff have themselves mastered. It is now their job to aid the 
resident to master the task. Budson identifies the staff of commun¬ 
ity residential programs as entering into a psycho-social kinship 
system with the residents. "They have moved from a conception of 
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themselves as remote, professional, singular bestowers of health 
treating the stigmatized sick, to skilled and caring people who have 
joined the world of these individuals to assist them in healthy liv¬ 
ing" (1978:51). There is currently a movement to professionalize 
these direct care providers and standardize their duties and salar¬ 
ies. As the number of residental programs increases, it is possible 
that the newly professionalized staff will recreate the negative 
attitudes and treatment systems of the institutional medical model. 
The Environment of Community Residential Programs 
The community residential program environment is much differ¬ 
ent than the mental hospital environment. Rudolph Moos has studied 
both the environment of psychiatric hospitals and community pro¬ 
grams. He has taken a social learning theory approach whereby he 
assumes "... that people vary their behavior extensively in dif¬ 
ferent social and physical environments. In this view, people vary 
•their behavior substantially from one setting to another mainly be¬ 
cause the reinforcement consequences for particular behaviors dif¬ 
fers" (1974c:28). The hospital environment fosters and encourages 
the patient to adapt to the institution which has little and often 
negative relevance to the community outside the hospital. The com¬ 
munity residential program acknowledges the world outside and helps 
the resident to adapt to it. Community residences have living 
rooms, dining rooms and bathrooms versus the hospitals' day room. 
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cafeteria and men's or ladies' room. The simple structure allows 
for adaption, change and innovation. Edelson has described some 
basic features of this therapeutic environment to include ". . .a 
climate of emotional support; clarity of behavioral expectations in 
all communications between staff and residents; autonomy in as great 
a degree as the resident can handle; a practical orientation toward 
helping the resident deal with the problems of everyday living; and 
expectations based on a realistic assessment of the residents' capa¬ 
bilities" (1976:47). The spirit is one of "cooperation" where indi¬ 
viduals are learning to interact with others in such a way that num¬ 
erous day-to-day immediate goals and tasks are fulfilled as a result 
of their interaction. 
The community residential program environment has some estab¬ 
lished features which include rules, daily routine, work group or 
house meeting, special events and therapy. The rules are usually 
minimal and written. They include restrictions on noise, where¬ 
abouts of residents, use of alcohol and unprescribed drugs, sexual 
behavior, physical confrontation, and scheduling. In his survey of 
halfway houses, Raush found "most halfway houses have rules which, 
formalized or not, are considerably less restrictive than those of 
hospitals. In the greater number of houses the rules and enforce¬ 
ment procedures resemble those of the middle-class community. In¬ 
deed in many houses the rules are no more, and perhaps even less, 
restrictive than those of an average boarding house" (1968:126). 
The daily routine is scheduled to provide some structure, meaning 
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and relevance to the residents. It provides them with challenges 
which prepare them for the future. They have a specific time to 
awaken, complete daily hygiene and toileting activities, prepare 
and eat breakfast, prepare for and attend the first outside daily 
activity which could include work, school, training program or day 
program. In the evening it includes preparation and consuming din¬ 
ner; there may be some house chores to complete and social or recre¬ 
ational activities to plan or to attend. The daily routine differs 
based upon the needs and abilities of the clients. In a halfway 
house the daily routine may be developed, written and continually 
monitored by a staff person. In an apartment program the residents 
may discuss their plans and their past performance of the daily rou¬ 
tine with the visiting staff person or simply amongst themselves. 
Community residential programs readily acknowledge the neces¬ 
sity of work to improve and enhance the self-image of their resi¬ 
dents. As Mackota states "the client's feeling of accomplishment 
and his knowledge that he has been able to perform in a task whose 
value is proven to him (because he has been paid money for it and 
because his work has resulted in a useful product) give him a sense 
of mastery, a feeling that he is not powerless and helpless in the 
world. He can begin to discard the dependent patient role and take 
on the identify of a worker" (1976:100). Community residential pro¬ 
grams strive to enhance the job-related skills of their residents. 
Many regard the resident's ability to maintain a job as the major 
criteria for success in the eventual integration of the resident in- 
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to the community. Many programs start their own businesses and 
train their residents in the business-related jobs as a way of pro¬ 
viding a stepping stone for the resident to move on to other employ¬ 
ment. 
Group meetings are held on a scheduled basis between staff and 
residents. This becomes an opportunity for residents to discuss 
day-to-day problems both inside and outside the program. This func¬ 
tions as a way for residents to provide peer support, it diminishes 
isolation, promotes self-understanding and enhances individual ac¬ 
cessibility. Special events such as birthdays, holidays, gradua¬ 
tions, job promotions, etc., are celebrated. Residents get to plan 
and anticipate the event, carry it out and get to feel positively 
about the outcome. The use of traditional celebrations also en¬ 
hances a sense of stability in the residents. Psychotherapy in a 
community residence program is provided internally and externally. 
Internal therapy occurs within the environment (often referred to 
as milieu therapy) and relates to the residence structure and the 
overall socialization of the group. External therapy is provided 
by an outside source such as at a community mental health center by 
a trained clinician. The emphasis is often on the person s own 
psychic understanding and functioning. All residents are involved 
in the "milieu therapy" while external therapy is usually optional. 
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The Effectiveness of Community Residences 
In order to address the question of whether community resi¬ 
dences are effective, researchers have conducted studies which fo¬ 
cused on client outcome, cost benefit, social integration and qual¬ 
ity of life. The outcome measure used most frequently by research¬ 
ers has been the rehospitalization rate of the clients served. Of¬ 
ten this is merely a percentage of the total clients served who have 
needed to return to a mental hospital for treatment. Early studies 
conducted by Raush (1968) and Glasscote (1971) have reported the 
status of discharged residents in programs after one year. The av¬ 
erage reported rate of return to mental hospitals was 19.6% of those 
residents discharged. The range was from 9% to 25%. The remaining 
80% were discharged to numerous alternatives including family, inde¬ 
pendent living situation, boarding house or another program. Fur¬ 
ther studies such as those conducted by Chien (1973), Wilder (1968), 
Rog and Raush (1975), Goldmeier (1978), Budson (1978) and Stein and 
Test (1980) found similar or better results. Stein and Test (1980) 
utilized experimental and control subjects to study the effects on 
patient functioning of a 14-month intensive community treatment pro¬ 
gram. The control group (hospital treatment) had a re-admission 
rate of 58% in the first year compared to 6% of the experimental 
group (community treatment). The experimental group spent signif¬ 
icantly more time than the control group in independent living 
situations. The experimental group also earned a significantly 
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larger amount of money from employment than the control patients' 
28 months into the post-treatment phase. 
Mosher and Mean conducted a comparative study of a state hos¬ 
pital and a community residential program (Soteria) serving a popu¬ 
lation of individuals diagnosed schizophrenic, and at risk of pro¬ 
longed hospitalization and/or chronic disability. They found that 
"after 4 years experience ... we have demonstrated that the med¬ 
ical model and the hospital trappings attendant upon it are not 
necessary for the treatment of newly-admitted schizophrenic per¬ 
sons." They reported that in the first six months re-admission 
rates for Soteria residents were 29% while they were 42% for hospi¬ 
talized patients. They concluded by stating "... that outcomes 
are no worse in patients treated in a small setting and that the 
residents themselves view their experience at Soteria as generally 
positive—whereas control patients tend to regard their inpatient 
experience as neutral at best and more often negative" (1975:107). 
This study indicated that the real measure of success may not be 
actual outcome (i.e., re-hospitalization), but that client satisfac¬ 
tion may be more significant. 
Another effectiveness measure is termed cost-benefit analysis. 
This supposes that the goal of a program is to derive more total 
benefit than what the total cost would be. The difficulty arises 
in the values assigned to benefits and costs and how one makes com¬ 
parisons. It is not unusual that a person placed in a non-hospital 
setting would involve more initial costs, but their potential and 
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actual earnings once recovered must be utilized to offset this cost. 
Weisbrod found that when "... considering all the forms of bene¬ 
fits and costs that we have been able to derive in monetary terms 
the E (experimental) program provides both additional benefits and 
additional costs as compared with the conventional treatment ap¬ 
proach (hospital), but the added benefits ($1,196 per patient per 
year) are nearly $400 more per patient per year than the added costs 
($797)" (1980:405). In a study conducted in Virginia as part of a 
hospital depopulation project, it was found that the average net 
benefit per client was $20,800 over a 10-year period. It was also 
found that the only category ". . . in which costs exceeded benefits 
was that containing ten clients who were in intensive care facili¬ 
ties, not employable and receiving at least half their income from 
public sources" (Murphy and Datel, 1976:1968). 
Goldmeier (1978) compares the cost of a public subsidy for a 
cooperative apartment at $237.80 a month with the cost of $3600 for 
a one-month stay at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Washington, D.C. 
The apartment cost does not provide for staff or therapy, but if it 
did it would still only cost one-third that of the hospital. 
A study conducted by the federal government of the mentally 
disabled indicated that "... for the clients studied, an average 
net savings to the public of $20,800 per person for community care 
over a 10-year period . . ." was found. "The study concluded that 
... it is cost-beneficial to the state to place and maintain men¬ 
tally disabled persons in the community . . ." (U.S.C.G., 1977:5-6) 
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The research indicates that the total benefit often equals or sur¬ 
passes the total cost of the community treatment approach. 
A third measure of effectiveness in community residence has 
been the level of social integration. This is defined as "the ex¬ 
tent to which a person is involved in his internal and external en¬ 
vironments." Internal environment is "involvement in the facility 
in which an individual lives and the mediation by the facility of 
his contacts with the broader outside world." External environ¬ 
ment is "the totality of an individual's involvement in the external 
community--the extent to which his life is focused outside the fac¬ 
ility" (Segal, 1978:56,57). This extensive study of the California 
Community Residential System indicates that 12% (N=1460) of the 
study population were least integrated. That is "they rarely or 
never participate or find access difficult or very difficult . . ." 
Forty percent (40%) (N=5000) were those that ". . .do not have much 
trouble getting to community resources . . . they find it more dif¬ 
ficult to contact family and friends, rarely go out of the facility 
to shop or eat and never interact in community groups or use commun¬ 
ity facilities." Thirty-eight percent (38%) (N=4680) "... indi¬ 
cate little trouble in terms of access and who sometimes interact 
with the outside world." They "... do not have much trouble con¬ 
tacting family and friends. Sometimes they go out of the facility 
to shop or eat but rarely use any community facilities." Nine per¬ 
cent (9%) (N=1160) find "easy access and participate often." They 
"... find it very easy to get to community or basic resources. 
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easy to contact family or friends, and sometimes go out of the fac¬ 
ility to shop or eat, interact in community groups and use community 
residential facilities." One percent (1%) (N=120) find . . it 
very easy to obtain access . . They find it very easy to get 
community and basic resources and to contact family friends. They 
very often use community facilities, go out of the facility to shop 
or eat, and socially interact in community groups" (1978:152-155). 
Essentially Segal identified that very few residents use normal and 
appropriate social activities. 
In a study using random assignment to a control (hospital) or 
experimental (community) group Test and Stein found that on measures 
of social relationship "... experimental patients belonged to and 
attended activities of social groups significantly more than con¬ 
trols . . . They reported having more contact with trusted friends." 
The study also found "... that the community programs did not 
shift the burden from the hospital to the family. In fact, the com¬ 
munity program appeared to reduce family burden, compared with the 
.traditional approach" (1976:194). These studies lead one to con¬ 
clude that community residential programs are more socially inte¬ 
grated than institutional programs. But they are not maximizing all 
the opportunities available in order that their residents become op¬ 
timally socially integrated. As indicated by Segal (1978), only 10% 
of his sample find easy access and sometimes use this access to go 
out of the facility. The remaining 90% either have difficulty get- 
, but do not participate or rarely parti- ting access or have access 
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cipate in social functions. This is one area in which community 
residential programs must further concentrate their efforts. 
The measures of "quality of life" are regarded as quite sub¬ 
jective as they often measure a person's feelings about their cur¬ 
rent situation. This is usually a limited opinion based on the per¬ 
son's experience. Quality of life measures ask whether life is 
good, and indicates a sense of satisfaction, well-being and self- 
fulfillment. The opinion of the resident is requested as to whether 
the community residence program provides an enhanced setting and an 
opportunity for a better life. Most importantly, "Do I feel good 
about residing here?" is a fundamental question. It must also be 
asked whether it is a humane, compassionate, appropriate, warm and 
empathetic environment. As well, does this program allow the resi¬ 
dent to acquire the skills and confidence needed to live and work 
in the community. Segal asked some of these questions and found 
that "... 48% of the California residents indicated they were 
'satisfied' with their current living arrangement, 31% said they 
were 'somewhat dissatisfied," and 21% were dissatisfied." When 
asked how they would view different living arrangements, 84% of the 
residents said they would object to returning to a mental hospital; 
55% thought it would be at least alright to stay in their current 
board and care home for a long period of time (1978:271). Even 
though residents were not fully satisfied in their community pro¬ 
gram they rejected returning to a hospital. 
Moos (1974c) studied community program treatment environments 
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and found strong relationships between treatment environment, satis¬ 
faction and personal development. He found that when the type and 
intensity of personal relationships existing among residents and be¬ 
tween residents and staff is emphasized by the program, "... mor¬ 
ale is generally high, members feel more satisfied, like one another 
and the staff more, and are more hopeful about treatment" (1974c: 
278). 
In a study of a community residential program established to 
re-integrate men being discharged from a Veterans Administration 
Psychiatric Hospital, researchers found people feeling positively 
about their recent accomplishments. It was found that "by estab¬ 
lishing such a dual-purpose residence in the community, return to 
or remaining in the hospital were both drastically reduced and em¬ 
ployment greatly improved . . . such constructive living was accom¬ 
panied by strong feelings of pride that the members had about the 
organization, themselves, and their accomplishments" (Fairweather, 
1969:321). These individuals felt good about themselves and their 
surroundings. With these positive feelings they have made progress 
in improving their mental health and are on a path to continue im¬ 
proving on their overall quality of their life. 
Conclusion 
This literature review has indicated that community residen¬ 
tial programs are in an early developmental stage, have formulated 
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a basic operating structure and they follow certain guidelines. 
Community residential programs have been found to provide a non¬ 
medical, non-institutional treatment setting while operating from a 
generally open and small environment with a minimum of rules. They 
promote integration of persons into the mainstream versus their iso¬ 
lation and they rely on a method which teaches "community survival 
skills" to the residents. 
The flexibility of the program models allow the programs to 
serve a wide range of individuals in either apartments or family- 
type homes. It is this flexibility and small size which allows a 
more normal environment to be created. The staff act the role of 
helper/facilitator to assist the residents to live a "healthy" life. 
The importance of work skill development and employment is highly 
emphasized in this setting, as it improves and enhances the resi¬ 
dent's self-image and is a key factor in their eventual re-integra¬ 
tion into the community. 
Community residential programs have been found to be more ef¬ 
fective than institutions when compared by four different measures. 
Outcome studies indicate that community residential programs have a 
lower rate of re-hospitalization than do mental hospitals and com¬ 
munity residence members generally feel better about their experi¬ 
ence than do those confined to an inpatient ward. Cost-benefit an¬ 
alysis studies have found that community treatment saves money in 
that they derive more benefit for the total cost. Measures of inte 
gration have found residents of these homes to be more physically 
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integrated. Residents are more socially integrated in a community 
residential program than patients in hospitals, although community 
residential programs must make substantial progress to increase 
these levels of social integration. Often residents with physical 
access to social resources never or rarely interact with the outside 
world. Quality of life measures have found the consumer satisfied 
with their overall environment. Consumers express that they have 
more freedom in a community residential program than in a mental 
hospital. 
As a result of this review, three factors stand out as being 
associated with the effective operation of a community residence. 
Those factors are the community residence environment, the resi¬ 
dent's level of integration and the resident's qualify of life. 
This study has systematically analyzed and statistically measured 
these three variables as well as measured the significance of the 
interrelationships between these variables. These variables have 
been compared to various program characteristics which are associ¬ 
ated with program environment, program effectiveness and client out¬ 
come. The study provides a further understanding of the factors 
which make community residential programs for the mentlly ill effec¬ 
tive change agents of deviant behavior. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
The study has three overall research goals. The first is to 
identify and compare the staff and residents' perceptions of the 
pyschosocial environment of community residential programs for men¬ 
tally ill persons. The second is to identify program characteristics 
which correlate to positive or negative perceptions of program envi¬ 
ronment and quality of life. The third goal is to increase the over¬ 
all level of knowledge concerning community residential programs for 
current and future practitioners and managers. 
The study is designed to measure, analyze, and compare the per¬ 
ceptions of mentally ill individuals in relation to their psychosocial 
environment and of their perceived quality of life in a community res¬ 
idential program. The study measures and analyzes the relationships 
•between program characteristics and the climate of the programs. Com¬ 
munity residential programs located in Hampden County, Massachusetts 
were studied. The resident and staff perceptions of program environ¬ 
ment were measured by the Community Oriented Program Environment Scale 
(Moos, 1974b) and perceptions of quality of life were measured by the 
Satisfaction With Life Scale (Stein and Test, 1978 and Fairweather, 
1969). Program characteristics were assessed through the social inte¬ 
gration scale completed by residents and the program data summary com- 
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pleted by program staff. Data was collected by using standardized 
questionnaires and answer sheets. A formal procedure for program con 
tact, data and respondent confidentiality, site visits and data col¬ 
lection was implemented. Analysis of variance methods were used to 
indicate the differences between the staff and resident perceptions 
and to describe relationships between these perceptions and various 
program characteristics. 
Design of the Study 
This study has been designed to determine the factors, conditions 
and characteristics associated with community residential programs 
serving the mentally ill who were once treated for mental illness at 
Northampton State Hospital. In order to make this determination it 
was necessary to quantify the pyschosocial environment of these com¬ 
munity residential programs and to measure the residents' perceptions 
of the quality of their current life in the program. As well, it was 
equally important to determine whether program residents have access 
to and utilize normal social activities while involved in the treat¬ 
ment and support aspects of these programs. General program informa¬ 
tion and some specific resident information was collected from program 
records to aid in establishing the program characteristics which may 
affect the psychosocial environment. 
This study does incorporate the use of three measurement scales 
in order to collect information on program environment, quality of 
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life and social integration. A program data form was employed to 
gather information regarding specific aspects of residents and the pro¬ 
gram. This study used survey research techniques to discover specific 
information regarding the beliefs, opinions, attitudes and behavior of 
mentally ill persons residing in community residential programs. 
This design was chosen as it is very difficult to easily study 
and evaluate community residential programs. It is difficult to ob¬ 
tain control over residential programs for theoretical research 
studies without intruding on the busy day-to-day operation of the 
residence. A longitudinal, experimental study would be ideal to 
gather a complete understanding of community residential programs but 
organizing such a study would be prohibitive in time and costs for 
most researchers. 
Because of the need to study community residential programs and 
due to difficulties posed by the experimental designs of theoretical 
research, a survey research exploratory approach was selected. This 
design aids to discover significant variables in a relatively uncon¬ 
trolled field situation in a short time frame and does allow the rela¬ 
tionships amongst these variables to be identified. Selltiz, et al., 
have indicated the value and utility of this type of research. They 
indicate that the "... relative youth of social science and the 
scarcity of social science research make it inevitable that much of 
this research, for a time to come, will be of a pioneering character. 
Few well trodden paths exist for the investigator of social relations 
to follow; theory is often either too general or too specific to pro- 
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vide clear guidance for empirical research. In these circumstances, 
exploratory research is necessary to obtain the experience that will 
be helpful in formulating relevant hypotheses for more definitive 
investigation" (Selltiz, Wrightsman, Cook, 1976:91). This study is 
designed to act as a base for future theoretical research. 
Limitations of the Design 
This study is limited in how it may be generalized in relation 
to the population and environment studied and to the sample size. The 
research project was limited to one county in Massachusetts (Hampden) 
and to persons who were discharged from Northampton State Hospital 
and/or were placed in a community residential facility by the Massa¬ 
chusetts Department of Mental Health. 
As discussed in Chapter I, the instruments used gather data on 
perceptions which are a subjective and intuitive recognition of par¬ 
ticular qualities. These perceptions based upon subjective and intu¬ 
itive recognition could be a source of research error as any respon¬ 
dent may desire to please the researcher in providing positive answers 
concerning their community residential program. As well, a respondent 
may desire to take revenge on a program by providing negative answers. 
Controls for this potential source of error were instituted by review¬ 
ing all individual responses and rejecting any with very positive or 
very negative scores. Missing scores were identified to allow for 
appropriate adjustment. 
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Population 
The population studied were the residents and the staff of cer¬ 
tain community residential programs serving the adult mentally ill 
located in Hampden County, Massachusetts. The residences were located 
in urban and suburban settings. The community residences sampled are 
representative of other community residences in Massachusetts funded 
by the Department of Mental Health as they all must meet the same 
funding guidelines and regulations. 
The residents were males and females within the age range of 18 
to 65 years. These people included individuals with a long history 
of psychiatric illness and subsequent hospitalizations, as well as 
individuals whose clinical history indicates a prognosis of chronic 
mental illness. The mental illness of these persons impairs their 
ability to function independently and to lead a satisfying life. They 
are characterized as having a high vulnerability to stress, deficien¬ 
cies in their coping skills, and serious difficulty in working in a 
competitive job. They also have difficulty in establishing and main¬ 
taining mutually rewarding interpersonal relationships, are continu¬ 
ally dependent and exhibit immature behavior, and they have a poor 
self-image. These residents were found to be in need of a residential 
program which provides them with support services emphasizing adaptive 
daily living activities. These include the development of skills in 
recreational, social and leisure activities, vocational and job re¬ 
lated pursuits, communications and interpersonal relationships, health 
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and hygiene concerns, and the use of normal community activities and 
resources available to the general public. This study specifically 
excluded programs developed for highly specialized populations such 
as geriatrics, children, the non-English speaking and those with high 
physical care needs. 
Within Hampden County, Massachusetts, it was identified that 115 
persons residing in seven distinct programs met the parameters of this 
study. Of this sample, five programs were able to participate within 
the time frames. The population of these programs totalled 75 resi¬ 
dents, of whom 39 chose to participate (52%). A random sampling of 
this population was not possible because the instruments gather infor¬ 
mation on whole programs while providing feedback to programs concern¬ 
ing their operation. Random sampling of programs would not provide 
accurate information to complete this purpose. Moos has indicated 
that random sampling of 50% or more of the population is valid only 
with programs that have 30 or more patients (1974c:48). 
The use of this limited size sample does not allow statistical 
.generalizability but nonetheless does allow hypotheses to be develop 
which will further the thrust of research efforts regarding community 
residential programs. Data describing the perceptions of social cli¬ 
mate, program integration and quality of life were collected from res 
idents and staff through a survey interview format. Program informa¬ 
tion data which describes program characteristics was collected from 
staff. 
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Instrumentation 
Three separate instruments were used in the collection of re¬ 
search data. 
Community-Oriented Program Environment Scale (COPES). As the litera¬ 
ture search indicates, many varied authors have described the environ¬ 
ment of institutions for the mentally ill. These authors have agreed 
on the fact that environments have a significant impact on an indi¬ 
vidual's functioning. Environments impact on their attitude and mood, 
behavior, physical and emotional health, and their overall sense of 
well being. Moos has assumed "... that environments have unique 
personalities just as people do." The use of this tool as a measure 
of social climate "represents one of the major ways in which human 
environments may be characterized" (1974a:1). 
The COPES assesses the social climate of community based treat¬ 
ment programs. The COPES Form S (40 item short form) was utilized in 
this study primarily because program directors reported numerous res¬ 
idents had short attention spans and were not capable of completing 
an extensive questionnaire. Some residents did refuse to participate 
because the survey questionnaire was too lengthy, while others needed 
individual assistance to read the questions, to explain the content 
of the questions or needed encouragement to complete the remaining 
questions. COPES Form S results in program profiles highly similar 
to those obtained with the regular Form R (Moos, 1974a:7). Intraclass 
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profile correlation was used to assess the similarity between the 
COPES profile based on four items from each subscale (Form S) versus 
the profiles based on ten items from each subscale (Form R). The 
short form (Form S) means and standard deviations for members and 
staff for the American sample are given in Table 3.1. The forty 
statements are generally short and require a true or false response 
(see Appendix A). 
The forty items are assigned to ten different subscales. The ten 
subscales are then classified under three broader dimensions. These 
are: 
1. Relationship Pi mens ions--Involvement, Support, and Spontaneity. 
They assess the extent to which members are involved in the pro¬ 
gram, the extent of staff and member support of each other and 
the amount of free and open expression. 
2. Treatment Program Dimensions--Autonomy, Practical Orientation, 
Personal Problem Orientation, and Anger and Aggression. They 
assess the amount of self-sufficiency and independence, and the 
extent of involvement in personal problems and feelings and the 
extent of angry and aggressive expressions allowed. 
3. Systems Maintenance Dimensions—Order and Organization, Program 
Clarity and Staff Control. They assess the importance of pro¬ 
gram order, the extent of clarity of day-to-day activities and 
the extent to which the staff control the program members. (Com¬ 
plete definitions provided in Appendix B.) 
The ten subscales have generally acceptable internal consistency 
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Table 3.1 
Means and Standard Deviations of Form S (Short Form) 
Subscales for American Normative Sample 
Subscales 
Number 
of 
Items 
Members 
(N = 54 Programs) 
Mean S.D. 
Staff 
(N = 32 Programs) 
Mean S.D. 
Involvement 4 2.71 0.58 2.58 0.83 
Support 4 2.76 0.67 3.29 0.54 
Spontaneity 4 2.11 0.64 2.51 0.70 
Autonomy 4 1.97 0.63 2.60 0.71 
Practical Orientation 4 2.26 0.68 2.99 0.56 
Personal Problem 
Orientation 4 1.82 0.74 2.71 0.86 
Anger and Agression 4 1.66 0.88 2.57 1.02 
Order and Organization 4 2.97 0.69 2.27 0.89 
Program Clarity 4 3.05 0 .55 3.19 0.60 
Staff Control 4 2.26 0.63 1.63 0.78 
Reference: Moos R-- Community Oriented S<jjfe 
Manual, Consulting Psychologists Press, raid aILo, California, lu/n. 
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and moderate to high average item to subscale correlations. Internal 
consistency was measured by using average within-program item vari¬ 
ances. Table 3.2 indicates the internal consistencies and the average 
item to subscale correlations for each of the ten subscales for mem¬ 
bers and staff from the initial American sample (21 programs). 
Satisfaction With Life Scale. Lewin (1939) and Lippitt (1943) have 
reported that different group atmospheres will affect group behavior 
on such variables as spontaneity, friendly gestures, sociability and 
the general amount of satisfaction or dissatisfaction within a group. 
Lewin (1951) theorized that the social climate effects individual be¬ 
havior by creating a force and a subsequent new need which will move 
behavior in a direction shaped by the social climate. A friendly 
group with happy individuals creates a happy social climate which 
gives direction to the shape of the future and ongoing atmosphere of 
the group. The research of Moos also followed this logic. He hypo¬ 
thesized "that patients in climates emphasizing high staff-patient and 
patient-patient interaction (involvement, support), patient indepen¬ 
dence (autonomy), and freedom of emotional expression and understand¬ 
ing each individual's problems (spontaneity, personal problem orienta¬ 
tion) would be more satisfied, would like one another and the staff 
more and would feel that the program was having a greater impact on 
their personal development" (1974c:150). 
The Satisfaction With Life Scale assesses the respondent's sub¬ 
jective level of satisfaction with various aspects of his or her cur- 
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Table 3.2 
Internal Consistencies and Average Item-Subscale 
Correlations for Form R Subscales 
Subscales 
Internal 
Consistency 
Members Staff 
Average-Item 
Subscale 
Correlation 
Members Staff 
Involvement 
.79 .82 
.48 .46 
Support 
.67 .64 .44 .42 
Spontaneity 
.63 .75 .43 .46 
Autonomy 
.62 .89 .38 .49 
Practical Orientation 
.64 .64 .44 .43 
Personal Problem Orientation 
.78 .84 .52 .50 
Anger and Aggression .82 .86 .51 .52 
Order and Organization .81 .87 .53 .53 
Program Clarity .68 .77 .45 .44 
Staff Control .67 .76 .40 .45 
Mean .79 .78 .41 .47 
Reference: Moos, R., Community Oriented Programs 
Manual, Consulting Psychologists Press, Palo Alto, 
p. 6. 
Environment Scale; 
California, 19/4, 
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rent life situation. This includes satisfaction with living situa¬ 
tion, food, recreation and leisure, and friends, job, freedom, and 
overall life. It is an eight-item self-reporting scale adapted from 
the research of Fairweather (1969) and Test and Stein (1975) (see 
Appendix C). 
Social Integration Scale. In a study of the shelter care system for 
the mentally ill in California, Segal and Aviram (1978) found that a 
resident's current level of social integration was one of the most 
significant factors impacting on a resident's quality of life. Stud¬ 
ies concerning the mentally ill have indicated that for various rea¬ 
sons they are not included in the mainstream of social life (Segal, 
1978; Test, 1976; Fairweather, 1969). The goals of community resi¬ 
dential programs are to "reintegrate" their members into this main¬ 
stream. Integration into the mainstream includes access and actual 
participation. Access refers to the availability to a resident of the 
places, services and social contacts open to other community members. 
Actual participation refers to a resident's degree of behavioral in¬ 
volvement in normal social activities. 
The Social Integration Scale assesses the residents' access to 
and participation in various social and community resources and activ¬ 
ities. This includes access and participation in activities such as 
shopping, going to a movie, dining, using the library, going to a 
park, bar or church, as well as visiting friends or a family member 
(see Appendix E). The Social Integration Scale is a 22 item self- 
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reporting measure adapted and modified from the research of Segal and 
Aviram (1978). The questions were modified for the purposes of effi¬ 
ciency and simplicity. 
Procedures 
Community residential programs serving the mentally ill in 
Hampden County, Massachusetts were identified as potential partici¬ 
pants by this researcher. This county is serviced by three separate 
Department of Mental Health area offices. The project was explained 
to each area office and a letter was sent to each program director. 
Five of the seven programs chose to participate within the time frames 
of the data collection (January 15, 1984 to February 29, 1984). Phone 
contact was made to verify receipt of the letter, to confirm program's 
cooperation and to further explain the research. As well, the names, 
addresses and phone numbers of the residents were collected. The res¬ 
idents were sent a letter requesting their individual participation 
and a consent form which was to be returned to the program director. 
Telephone calls were made to confirm their participation and to ar¬ 
range a mutually convenient interview time. As well, the researcher 
was requested to attend some staff and house meetings to explain the 
project to staff and residents. Some staff and residents chose to 
complete the questionnaires at a time immediately following these 
meetings, while others arranged for separate interview times. The 
program directors collected most of the staff interviews as well as 
arranged for the Program Data Summary Form (Appendix D) to be com¬ 
pleted. 
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Data collection was conducted from January 26, 1984 to February 
29, 1984. A brief verbal explanation of the project was given to each 
respondent as well as a two-page abstract (Appendix H). The confiden¬ 
tial nature of the data and its use was emphasized. Each resident was 
required to sign a consent form (Appendix F) before they were given a 
questionnaire and pencil. Each resident was offered and accepted five 
dollars as a payment for completing the questionnaire. The offer of 
payment was made because: (a) it was felt necessary to provide an 
incentive for participation (program directors agreed this was a moti¬ 
vator); (b) to provide the participants with a means of accessing more 
outside social activity; (c) the practice has been used by other re¬ 
searchers (Lee, 1981); and (d) it was recommended by the dissertation 
committee. 
Eight residents were interviewed in the program's outreach cen¬ 
ter office, four in their own apartments, three in the dining room of 
their group home, thirteen in the staffed apartment/office of the 
apartment complex and eleven in the recreation/social room of the 
apartment complex. The space was isolated and private in order to 
minimize any distractions, and was selected to minimize any inconven¬ 
ience to residents (i.e., travel). Seven of the residents needed as¬ 
sistance in completing the questionnaire due to their poor reading 
ability, poor comprehension and short attention span. These residents 
also indicated they were on psychoactive medications. Two residents 
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began the questionnaire but declined to go beyond the first page after 
reading and answering some of the questions. The researcher thanked 
them for trying and disengaged from the interview. 
A thank you letter was sent to each program to express apprecia¬ 
tion for the program members' and staff's time and effort. A follow¬ 
up letter providing feedback regarding the general study findings was 
sent after the data analysis and conclusions were completed. 
Data Analysis 
The data analysis examined the relationship amongst the varia¬ 
bles. The goal was to identify patterns of the relationships amongst 
the social climate subscales, program characteristics and perceptions 
of life quality. The identification of these patterns lays the 
groundwork for the determination of specific relationships and allows 
the research questions to be specifically addressed. The resident and 
staff perceptions of program climate was compared and analyzed with a 
repeated measures analysis of variance (Winer:1971). This analysis 
should reveal any significant differences in the perceptions of the 
staff and residents. 
The correlation analysis approach was used to describe the rela¬ 
tionship between program characteristics and the various dimensions 
of perceived environment. The Pearson product-moment correlation as 
described by Nie, Bent and Hull (1970) was utilized. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
Introduction 
Data concerning staff and resident demographics, their percep¬ 
tions of program environment, quality of life and social integration 
was coded and entered into a computer for analysis. Chapter IV will 
present this analysis and interpret the results for each of the re¬ 
search questions presented. The results identify whether differences 
or relationships exist between the variables and whether they are 
significant. 
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Nie et 
al., 1970, 1975), which is an integrated system of computer programs 
designed for analysis of social science data, was used for statistical 
analysis. Analysis of variance methods were utilized to analyze the 
data concerning perceptions. These methods include Fisher's Exact 
•Test and between-group T-test, which produced a pooled variance esti¬ 
mate and a separate variance estimate. The Pearson Product Moment 
Correlations were used to describe the relationship between program 
characteristics and the dimensions of program environment. The sig¬ 
nificance level was set at .05 for all tests. A descriptive analysis 
was used in those situations when the quantity of responses was insuf¬ 
ficient to complete a statistical analysis. Descriptive analysis in¬ 
cluded frequency distributions, ranges, and standard deviations. 
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Demographic Profile of Residents 
Selected demographic data is presented in Table 4.1. 
Sex and age. The sample included 25 males (64%) and 14 females (36%). 
Their mean age was 35 years ranging from 20 to 59 years of age, with 
a standard deviation of 11.4 years. Thirty-six percent (36%) were 
under 30 years, 54% were between 30 and 49 years, and 10% were over 
50 years. 
Education. The mean number of years of education for residents was 
11.4, the range was from 3 to 16 years of education with a standard 
deviation of 3.1. Among the residents 13% had a grade school educa¬ 
tion, 13% had some high school education, 47% had completed high 
school and 27% had some college education. 
Years in the program. Sixty-seven percent (67%) of the residents have 
been in a program for less than 3 years. Ten percent (10%) had been 
involved in a program for 5 or more years. The range was from 2 
months up to 6 years, 7 months; the mean is 1.9 years. 
Years in the institution. Two residents had never been in a psychia¬ 
tric institution (5%) and 26% had spent less than 12 months in one. 
Eighteen percent (18%) had spent from 2 to 5 years and 36% had over 5 
years in a psychiatric institution. The range was from 2 months to 
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Table 4.1 
Distribution of Residents by Selected Demographic Variables 
Sex N % 
Male 25 64 
Female J4 36 
Total 39 100 
Age N % 
20-29 14 36 
30-39 15 38 
40-49 6 16 
50-59 4 10 
Total 39 100 
Mean 34.4 yrs. 
S.D. 11.4 yrs. 
Education N % 
3-8 5 13 
9-11 5 13 
12-16 28 74 
Total 38 100 
Mean 11.4 yrs. 
S.D. 3.1 yrs. 
Years in Program n % 
Less than 12 mos. 17 44 
1 year + 5 13 
2 years + 4 10 
3 years + 6 15 
4 years + 3 8 
5 years + 4 10 
Total 39 100 
Mean 1.9 yrs. 
Years in Institution N % 
0 2 5 
Less than 12 mos. 10 26 
1 year + 6 15 
2 years + 2 5 
3 years + 1 3 
4 years + 4 10 
5-10 years 10 26 
11-15 years 2 5 
16-20 years _2 5 
Total 39 100 
Mean 3.9 yrs. 
Total Psych. Admissions N % 
0 2 5 
1-3 12 31 
4-6 11 28 
7-10 9 23 
11-15 5 13 
Total 39 100 
Mean 5.59 yrs. 
S.D. 4.10 yrs. 
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Table 4.1, continued 
Primary Psychiatric Diagnosis N % 
Mental Retardation 
Schizo—Personality Disorder 
Schizo—Cata tonic 
Schizo—Paranoid 
Schizo--Undifferentiated 
Bi-polar Disorder—Mixed 
Bi-polar Disorder—Manic 
Major Depression 
Anxiety Neuroses 
Adjustment Disorder 
Personality Disorder 
Other 
2 
1 
1 
6 
7 
9 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
5.1 
2.6 
2.6 
15.4 
17.9 
23.1 
5.1 
7.7 
2.6 
2.6 
7.7 
7.7 
Total 39 100.0 
Employment Status 
Full-Time Job 
Part-Time Job 
Transitional Employment 
Sheltered Employment 
Sheltered Workshop 
Day Treatment Program 
Volunteer Work Only 
School 
None of the Above 
N % 
2 
1 
3 
2 
8 
7 
3 
5 
8 
5.1 
2.6 
7.7 
5.1 
20.5 
17.9 
7.7 
12.8 
20.5 
39 100.0 Total 
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20 years; the mean is 3.9 years. 
Psychiatric admissions. Residents with from one to six admissions 
made up 59% of the population. The range was from 0 to 15 admissions. 
The mean number of admissions is 5.59 with a standard deviation of 
4.1. 
Primary psychiatric diagnosis. More than one-third (38.5%) of the 
residents were labelled schizophrenic, 28.2% had a bi-polar disorder 
and 20.6% had a neurotic or personality disorder. 
Employment status. A full- or part-time job is held by 7.7% of the 
residents. One-third (33.3%) work in a subsidized employment program 
and 38.4% have some daytime activity. Eight residents (20.5%) were 
found to not be involved in any of the activities identified. 
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Research Question I: How are the Staff and Residents' Perceptions 
Concerning Program Environment Similar or Dissimilar? 
Perceptions of program environment. Ten sub-scales of program envi¬ 
ronment were measured for each group through the use of the Community- 
Oriented Program Environment Scale. Analysis of variance measures 
including the Fisher Exact Test and the pooled and separate variance 
estimate T-test were used to measure between-group variance. 
The perceptions of staff and residents differed significantly on 
five of the 10 sub-scale measures of program environment (COPES). 
Figure 4.1 compares individual item scores for both residents and 
staff. 
The staff and residents' perceptions of spontaneity differed sig¬ 
nificantly (p<.001). Residents and staff felt differently about the 
extent that the program encouraged residents to openly express their 
feelings. Staff scored significantly higher than did residents on 
their perceptions of personal problem orientation (p<.05), which iden¬ 
tifies the level of program concern with the personal problems and 
feelings of the residents. The anger and aggression residents are 
allowed and encouraged to express as perceived by staff was signifi¬ 
cantly higher (pc.OOl) than that perceived by the resident. 
Members felt that the importance placed on order and organization 
in the program was significantly different (p<.022) than those per¬ 
ceptions of the staff. In reviewing staff control, a significant dif¬ 
ference (p<.001) was found where staff feel they use very few mea- 
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sures to keep resident under control. Residents felt staff control 
to be slightly above normal. 
Overall, staff and resident perceptions were different on the 
system maintenance dimensions whereby the residents felt these were 
emphasized more so than the staff felt they were. Closer agreement 
was found on the relationship and treatment program dimensions. 
Perceptions of quality of life. Are the perceptions of quality of 
life of the staff and the residents similar or dissimilar? Analysis 
of variance measures including the Fisher Exact Test and the pooled 
and separate variance estimate T-test were used to measure between 
group variance. 
The variance between the perceptions of the staff and residents 
concerning their overall satisfaction with life was not significant 
(p=.133). Figure 4.2 presents individual item scores and the total 
score for both residents and staff. Table 4.2 presents the mean, 
standard deviation, Fisher's Exact Test Value, the T-test value and 
the probability level for individual items and the total scores for 
staff and residents. A significant difference (p<.01) was found 
between how staff and residents feel about the people with whom they 
live. Satisfaction with the recreational facilities in or near their 
living place was found to be significantly different (p<.05) for staff 
and residents. Satisfaction with their job situation found staff and 
residents differing at a significant level (p<.01). Both staff and 
residents were equally satisfied with the amount of freedom which they 
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have. 
Overall, residents and staff were similarly satisfied with the 
overall quality of their lives, although when concerned with some 
specific life factors, such as job situation, recreational facilities, 
and the people they live with, residents were less satisfied than were 
the staff. 
Perceptions of social integration-access. Are the perceptions of 
access to socially integrating activities of the staff and residents 
similar or dissimilar? Analysis of variance measures including the 
Fisher Exact Test and the pooled and separate variance estimate T-test 
were used to measure between-group variance. 
The variance between the perceptions of the staff and residents 
concerning their access to socially integrating activities was signi¬ 
ficant (p<.001). Figure 4.3 graphically presents individual item 
scores and the total score for both residents and staff. Table 4.3 
presents the mean, standard deviation, Fisher's Exact Test value, the 
T-test value and the probability level for individual items and the 
total scores for staff and residents. Of the eleven (11) individual 
items which identify access to community activities the staff and 
residents had significantly different perceptions on nine (9) of the 
items. 
The staff and residents disagreed on their perceptions of access 
to shopping malls, parks, libraries, movies, restaurants/coffee shops, 
bars, churches, friends and barber/beauty shops. The possible cause 
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Table 4.3 
Overall Analysis of Variance: 
Perceptions of Social Integration-Access 
Variable Group Mean Standard Deviation F-Value T-Value 
Shopping Mall S 
R 
4.43 
3.92 
.79 
1.04 1.72 2.27* 
Park S 
R 
4.39 
3.74 
.83 
1.39 2.79 2.38* 
Library S 
R 
4.60 
3.92 
.74 
1.32 3.22 2.68** 
Movie S R 
4.00 
3.42 
.98 
.98 1.01 2.37* 
Community Center S R 
3.63 
3.43 
1.36 
1.21 1.26 .60 
Restaurant/Coffee Shop S R 
4.71 
4.15 
.60 
1.04 3.00 2.78** 
Bar S R 
4.79 
3.86 
.50 
1.25 6.29 4.07*** 
Church S R 
4.43 
3.77 
.92 
1.29 1.96 2.45** 
Friend S R 
4.19 
3.36 
.85 
1.35 2.59 3.03** 
Barber Shop/ S 4.50 .69 3.12 3.43*** 
Beauty Parlor R 3.68 1.23 
Family Member S R 
3.52 
3.15 
1.28 
1.33 1.07 1.12 
Total S R 
46.61 
39.59 
6.61 
9.41 2.02 3.59*** 
Group: S = Staff , R = Resident *p < .05 **p < .01 ***p < .001 
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of this significant disagreement will be discussed further in Chapter 
V. 
Perceptions of social integration-use. Are the perceptions of the 
residents and staff of the residents' actual use of socially-integrat¬ 
ing activities similar or dissimilar? Analysis of variance measures 
including the Fisher Exact Test and the pooled and separate variance 
estimate T-test were used to measure between group variance. 
There was no overall difference between the perceptions of the 
staff and residents concerning the residents' actual use of socially 
integrating activities (p=.835). Figure 4.4 graphically presents in¬ 
dividual item scores and the total score for both residents and staff. 
Table 4.4 presents the mean, standard deviation, Fisher's Exact Test 
Value, the T-test value and the probability level for individual items 
and the total scores for staff and residents. Staff and resident per¬ 
ceptions were significantly different on two individual items. A sig¬ 
nificant difference (p<.01) was found between how staff and resi¬ 
dents perceived the residents' visitation of their family members. 
How often residents went to a restaurant or coffee shop was perceived 
as significantly different (p<.05) by residents and staff. 
Although there was no overall difference on the total score con¬ 
cerning the residents participation in socially-integrating activi¬ 
ties, each of the individual item scores were different. On six (6) 
of the eleven (11) activities, the residents felt they used these 
activities more than the staff believed they did. 
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Table 4.4 
Overall Analysis of Variance: 
Perceptions of Social Integration-Use 
Variable Group Mean Standard Deviation F-Value T-Value 
Friends Outside S 
R 
3.00 
2.85 
.90 
1.14 1.59 .62 
Bar S 
R 
2.86 
2.46 
.93 
1.20 1.65 1.49 
Social/Political Group S R 
2.00 
2.13 
.94 
1.28 1.83 -.48 
Family Member S R 
2.21 
3.00 
1.07 
1.12 1.11 -2.91** 
Park S R 
2.64 
2.82 
.73 
1.19 2.65 -.76 
Library S R 
2.54 
2.59 
.79 
1.31 2.74 -.21 
Participate in 
Sports Activities 
S 
R 
2.14 
2.33 
.85 
1.33 2.44 -.72 
Movie S R 
3.11 
2.87 
.85 
1.06 1.55 1.02 
Restaurant/Coffee Shop S R 
4.22 
3.74 
.64 
1.04 2.66 2.30* 
Shop for Food/Clothes S R 
3.96 
3.63 
.92 
1.10 1.42 1.33 
Community Center S R 
2.15 
2.56 
.82 
1.41 2.97 -1.51 
Total 
S 
R 
30.50 
30.82 
5.42 
7.08 1.71 -.21 
Group: S = Staff, R = Resident *p < .05 **P < .01 ***p < .001 
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Research Question II; Is There a Relationship Between Program 
Size/Model and the Residents1 Perceptions of Program Environment? 
Analysis of variance measures including the Fisher Exact Test 
were used to measure the variance between programs in relation to the 
sub-scales of program environment. Due to the nuntier of respondents 
in the separate programs and the total number of programs in the 
study, a statistical analysis of the variables was not feasible. A 
descriptive analysis of the mean COPES scores is presented. 
The residents' perceptions of environment compared to program 
model/size has produced differences as indicated in Table 4.5. Pro¬ 
grams 11, 25 and 27 are apartment-type programs, which indicate dif¬ 
ferences in their total mean scores on the Community-Oriented Program 
Environment Scale. The differences between the COPES total mean score 
for each program are significant (p=.009) while two of the 10 sub¬ 
scales indicated significant differences between scores (spontaneity, 
order and organization) and two sub-scales indicated near significant 
•differences. 
The range of COPES mean total scores by individual program is 
from 1.93 to 2.90. The mean of the total scores for all five programs 
is 2.36. The staff-to-client ratio for each program is also presented 
because the capacity of an apartment program is deceptive when consid¬ 
ered by itself. The involvement and interaction between clients and 
staff in an apartment program is often limited by the physical prox¬ 
imity of the individual apartments. 
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Research Question 1111 Is There d Relationship Between Program 
Age and the Residents1 Perceptions of Program Environment? 
Analysis of variance measures including the Fisher Exact Test 
were used to measure the variance between programs in relation to the 
sub-scales of program environment. Due to the number of overall re¬ 
spondents in the separate programs, further statistical analysis of 
the variables was not feasible. A descriptive analysis of the dif¬ 
ferences is presented. 
Table 4.6 compares the program age with the perceptions of pro¬ 
gram environment. This table indicates that the oldest program having 
been opened in 1973 (program no. 27) scored consistently lower than 
newer programs on residents' perceptions of program environment. The 
youngest program (program no. 11) was found to be consistently higher 
on measures of program environment than was the oldest program. For 
individual sub-scale items the oldest program has lower scores than 
the youngest program on measures of involvement, spontaneity, order 
and organization and program clarity. These four sub-scales of the 
10 sub-scales indicated significant or near significant differences 
between scores. 
A more complete statistical analysis to correlate program age and 
program environment was not feasible due to the small number of pro¬ 
grams in the study. 
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Research Question IV: Is There a Relationship Between the 
Level of Social Integration of Residents and their Perceptions 
of Program Environment and Quality of Life? 
The Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coeffient was used to mea¬ 
sure the relationship between the level of social integration (access 
and use) and perceptions of program environment and quality of life. 
The Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used to measure the strength 
of the relationship between the variables. A matrix of correlations 
was produced. Table 4.7 presents this matrix for those variables 
where significant relationships were found. 
A significant correlation (P = .001) was found between the level 
of social integration-access and the level of social integration- 
use. The level of social integration (access and use) did not cor¬ 
relate to any dimensions of perceived environment as measured by the 
COPES scale. The level of satisfaction (perceived quality of life) 
was found to have a significant correlation (p=.001) with the level 
of social integration-use. A relationship, though not significant 
(p=.069), was also found between the level of satisfaction and the 
level of social integration-access. 
The level of satisfaction did correlate significantly to the 
total COPES scores (p=.031) and to two specific dimensions of program 
environment. Involvement in the program and satisfaction were sig¬ 
nificantly related (p=.001) as was satisfaction and program clarity 
(p= .041). 
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Research Question V: Is There a Relationship Between Staff 
Turnover and the Residents1 Perceptions of Program Environment? 
Analysis of variance measures including the Fisher Exact Test 
was used to measure the variance between programs concerning the sub¬ 
scales of program environment and the COPES total score. A descrip¬ 
tive analysis of the differences is presented as a more specific sta¬ 
tistical analysis was not feasible. The total number of respondents 
in each program would not allow for generalizability of the results 
and the staff turnover figures provided by the programs were consid¬ 
ered to be unreliable because some records were not available and pro¬ 
gram directors provided estimates of staff turnover. 
Table 4.8 compares the level of staff turnover with the percep¬ 
tions of program environment (COPES total mean score). This table 
indicates that program 25 with the highest staff turnover has a COPES 
total score (program environment) above the mean COPES total score. 
Program 12 with the second lowest staff turnover rate (15%) has the 
lowest COPES total score (1.93). Program 13 has the lowest turnover 
rate (11%) and the highest COPES total score. In review of Table 4.8, 
no relationship is evident between staff turnover and program environ¬ 
ment. Chapter V will address the issue of staff turnover and its ef¬ 
fect on programs. 
Table 4.8 
89 
Staff Turnover and Perceptions of Environment 
Program 
No. N 
Staff 
Turnover 
COPES 
Total Score 
11 • 14 16% 2.64 
12 3 15% 1.93 
13 2 11% 2.90 
25 9 60% 2.44 
27 11 25% 1.93 
Level of Significance F-Test .009 
Mean Staff Turnover: 25.4% 
Mean COPES Total Score: 2.36 
Research Question VI: Is There a Relationship Between Program 
Budget and Residents* Perceptions of Their Quality of Life? 
90 
Table 4.9 compares the annual per client costs with the satisfac¬ 
tion total scores (quality of life). The highest satisfaction score 
was maintained by the lowest cost program (no. 11). The lowest satis¬ 
faction scores were associated with the highest cost programs. 
The differences between the satisfaction scores (2.0) are re¬ 
garded as insignificant. The mean score of 25.4 is an "above average" 
score as an indication of overall quality of life. 
When reviewing this data it is apparent that expressed quality 
of life does not differ between high cost and low cost programs. The 
same essential quality of life factors are present whatever the costs 
of the programs studied. 
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Table 4.9 
Program Budget and Perceptions of Quality of Life 
Program 
No. N 
Program 
Model 
Annual--Per 
Client Costs 
Satisfaction 
Total Score 
11 14 
Coop 
Apartment $ 6,032 26.5 
12 3 
Group 
Home $22,812 24.6 
13 2 
Supervised 
Apartment $29,956 24.5 
25 9 
Scattered 
Site 
Apartment 
$ 9,000 26.4 
27 11 
Coop 
Apartment $ 8,429 25.09 
Mean Satisfaction Total Score: 25.4 
Mean Annual Per Client Costs: $15,246 
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Research Question VII: Is There a Relationship Between 
Psychiatric Diagnosis and the Residents1 Level of Social Integration? 
The 12 psychiatric diagnoses were collapsed into 3 general diag¬ 
nostic categories for purposes of this analysis. Analysis of variance 
measures including the Fisher Exact Test and multiple classification 
analysis were used to measure the significance of the inter-relation¬ 
ship of the variables. 
Table 4.10 presents the sum of the squares, degrees of freedom, 
mean square, F-ratio and the significance of F for social integration- 
access and social integration-use. The diagnostic categories are also 
identified. No main effect due to psychiatric diagnosis on social in¬ 
tegration use and access was found as a result of this analysis. This 
indicates that for the programs studied the residents' behavior as re¬ 
gards their access and use of socially integrating activities is not 
affected by their specific psychiatric disability. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Introduction 
Community residential programs for the mentally ill have, over 
the past 30 years, provided an alternative home for people who were 
previously incarcerated in antiquated institutional facilities. Sur¬ 
veys have indicated the number of programs increasing year by year 
(Rausch, 1968; Glasscote, 1971; Budson, 1978). It is now a generally 
accepted principle that persons who are found to suffer from mental 
illness can be housed, treated and sometimes cured within the general 
confines of a community setting. The establishment of these community 
residential facilities symbolizes the right of the mentally ill to 
live within the mainstream of society. 
The intended result of community residential programs is to de¬ 
velop adequate coping skills so that residents may participate in the 
everyday outside world. They do this by deliberately preparing resi¬ 
dents to participate in the life of the community. Many of these 
residents have spent large portions of their lives in an institution. 
The community residential program allows them an enhanced quality of 
life. This study was designed to identify and compare the staff and 
residents' perceptions of their psychosocial environment and to iden¬ 
tify program characteristics which correlate to positive or negative 
perceptions of program environment, quality of life and social mte- 
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gration. This study will also provide evaluative data to program 
managers of the individual participating programs in order that they 
may make appropriate decisions regarding future program planning. 
Discussion of the overall results will be addressed by each spe¬ 
cific research question. The implications for further research and 
the overall conclusions will be reviewed separately. 
Demographic Profile of Residents 
The majority of the residents who responded were young; eighty 
percent are 40 years or under. Many are typical of the young adult 
patients described by Pepper and Ryglewicz (1982) who present a risk 
to themselves and to their community. Their total hospitalization 
time is considered low, as 46 percent spent less than 2 years in a 
state mental hospital with a mean of 5.6 admissions per person. They 
are patients of the State hospital "revolving door syndrome" as de¬ 
scribed by Talbott (1978:39). The population includes some residents 
with long psychiatric histories, as well as numerous young persons 
whose histories and clinical diagnosis suggest they may follow a 
chronic pattern. Overall, these residents were found to share some 
common characteristics including a general vulnerability to stress, 
deficits in normal coping skills, dependency, difficulty or inability 
to function in the competitive job market and overall difficulty with 
interpersonal relationships. 
The residents who agreed to participate in the study (52% of the 
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available population) did so voluntarily. They are individuals who 
are generally verbal and willing to interact socially at least on a 
minimal level. Some of the residents who chose not to participate 
could not tolerate the interview situation due to their current mental 
status and functional level. Staff indicated they had difficulty en¬ 
gaging these residents in the program and doubted their voluntary par¬ 
ticipation in the study. A number of the residents didn't participate 
because they feared a loss of anonymity. 
Research Question I: How Are the Staff and Residents' 
Perceptions Concerning Program Environment Similar or Dissimilar? 
Perceptions of program environment. The Community-Oriented Program 
Environment Scale (COPES) was developed to measure the social climates 
of treatment programs by individually asking residents and staff about 
the usual behavior patterns they believed operated in their program. 
Moos believes "... that behavior is shaped and directed by the en¬ 
vironment as subjectively perceived by the people in it" (1974c:326). 
This study measured the social climate of residential programs and 
found that residents and staff disagreed on five of the ten behavior 
patterns operating within the environment of their programs. 
The relationship dimensions which include involvement, support 
and spontaneity measure how the staff and residents relate to one 
another. There is agreement that members are very involved in the 
programs and that staff and members support each other. There is 
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significant disagreement between residents and staff that the programs 
encourage members to act openly ana to express their feelings openly. 
The residents find themselves being careful about what they say when 
staff are close by, they tend to hide their feelings from one another 
and they find it hard to tell how other members are feeling. This 
finding was substantiated by certain residents who requested to meet 
with the researcher away from and separate from the staff. They 
expressed some fear that what they shared with the researcher might 
be used by the staff to take sanctions against them. There were no 
outward indications on the part of staff in any program which would 
lead the researcher to suspect this. The researcher also attended a 
house meeting in one program where some residents expressed a good 
amount of anger with staff for not rectifying a serious client crisis 
quickly. One resident indicated he haa to express his feelings even 
if he got "thrown out" of the program for stating his beliefs. This 
incident indicated to the researcher that residents in this program 
may feel they can't or better not openly express their feelings for 
fear of reprisals. 
Residents and staff disagreed significantly on two of the four 
treatment program dimensions. Residents scored significantly lower 
than staff on personal problem orientation and anger and aggression. 
Residents feel less open about discussing personal problems, and about 
discussing their sex lives than the staff believe they are. For ex¬ 
ample, staff answered positively at least 14 percent more often on 
the following measures of personal problem orientation: "Members are 
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expected to share their personal problems with each other?", "Members 
usually discuss their sex lives?", "Members are normally asked per¬ 
sonal questions by the staff?" This was substantiated by one client 
who spoke to the researcher about their lack of contact with the op¬ 
posite sex. They wanted to join a dating service but had not received 
encouragement from their program counselor. The resident asked if I 
felt it was appropriate for him to pursue the matter with his coun¬ 
selor. This issue indicated a lack of sensitivity to this particular 
client's need on the part of the program. Addressing sexual issues 
with residents may need a specific focus by staff in residential 
programs. 
Residents also feel differently than staff about their expres¬ 
sions of anger and their encouragement and ability to display aggres¬ 
sive behavior. Staff responded positively at least 30 percent more 
often on the following measures of anger and aggression: "Members 
often criticize or joke about the staff?" and "Staff sometimes argue 
openly with each other?" When reviewing the individual items of 
treatment program dimensions they indicate that staff perceive a 
somewhat more active treatment orientation than residents do. This 
finding is expected since staff tend to place specific emphasis on 
teaching members solutions to practical problems, on the sharing of 
members' personal feelings and problems with other members and with 
staff and on the open expression of anger and aggression. An active 
treatment orientation emphasis is expected when a professional staff 
is hired since it is the staff's primary interest and responsibility 
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to organize and maintain the program along the four dimensions of 
treatment program. 
The systems' maintenance dimensions found the residents scoring 
higher than staff on each of the three dimension sub-scales. This 
difference of perceptions was significant for two of the categories. 
Members felt that importance is placed on order and organization in 
terms of the planning of members' activities, how neat the residence 
is kept, its overall organization and the staff encouragement of 
order. Residents also perceived that staff use measures to keep 
program members under control significantly more than the staff felt 
they did. Residents felt strongly that once a program schedule is 
arranged they must follow it, that they will be punished for breaking 
the rules by having their privileges taken away and if members fight 
amongst each other they will get into trouble with the staff. Members 
and staff generally agreed on measures of program clarity. There was 
agreement that members know what to expect in the day-to-day routine 
of their program and that they understand the program rules and 
procedures. 
Overall, the program rules and procedures were perceived to be 
clear and explicit by staff and residents, although residents felt 
that the programs were highly organized and structured and that staff 
had control over program decisions while staff felt less strongly 
about these aspects of the program. Although there was disagreement 
between staff and residents on dimensions of order and organization 
and staff control, residents perceived that the programs placed a 
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strong emphasis on all system maintenance dimensions. 
It is hypothesized that current program regulations imposed by 
the State Department of Mental Health which require each resident to 
have an individual treatment plan and a program specific treatment 
plan, greatly affect the residents perceptions of the system's main¬ 
tenance dimensions. Each resident must regularly meet with program 
staff and a program autonomous case manager to review and update as¬ 
pects of their individual treatment plan and program specific treat¬ 
ment plan. They review the resident's strengths and weaknesses, their 
needs in light of these strengths ana weaknesses, the long-range goals 
and short-term treatment objectives stated in specific and measurable 
terms with timelines, the specific treatment modalities to be util¬ 
ized, and the plan for future reviews. Both treatment plans must be 
monitored, implemented and reviewed by staff and they affect most 
aspects of a resident's life. Given this, it is not surprising or 
unusual that residents feel that programs are highly organized, that 
the rules and procedures are explicit and that the staff use these 
plans to control the behavior of the residents. 
Perceptions of the quality of life. Are the perceptions of quality 
of life of the staff and residents similar or dissimilar? It was 
assumed that staff responses to the satisfaction with life questions 
would act as a baseline from which to compare the responses of the 
residents. When comparing the mean scores for each group on overall 
satisfaction, both the staff and residents score above average while 
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the staff score only slightly higher than do the residents. The 
overall resident scores (mean 3.2) compare favorably to a similar 
study conducted by Lee which found "the mean score of satisfaction 
with community life among the 39 respondents who gave appropriate 
answers was 3.429, . . ." (1981:86). 
A significant difference (p<.005) between staff and residents 
was found when they were asked, "How much do you like the people with 
whom you live?" Residents responses were above the "average, O.K." 
response. Staff responses indicated they were satisfied a "lot or 
very much." This is not a surprising difference since staff have 
much more control over the decision with whom they will live while 
residents must often accept the roommate selected for them by the 
staff. This selection is regulated by realistic program constraints. 
A significant difference (p<.007) was found when comparing 
scores on job satisfaction. Residents were satisfied very little 
with their job situation when compared to staff who were satisfied 
slightly above average. When reviewing the employment status data in 
Table 4.1, this dissatisfaction is not surprising since only 7.7 per¬ 
cent of the residents hold a full- or part-time competitive employment 
arrangement. One-third of the residents are involved in a subsidized 
employment program and hold some hope of moving to competitive employ¬ 
ment in the future. The data indicates that 51 percent of the resi¬ 
dents are dissatisfied with their job situation. 
Residents were as satisfied as staff were when asked. Do you 
feel you have as much freedom as you want?" Considering the past 
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experiences of many residents who were required to reside in locked 
hospital wards, their response is not surprising. If they made any 
comparisons between their level of freedom on the locked ward and in 
their current residential program, they would identify a high degree 
of freedom in their current living situation since it is very differ¬ 
ent than a locked, oppressive environment. 
Only thirteen percent of the residents in this study responded 
that they were satisfied "very little or not at all" when asked about 
their freedom. In comparison. Black found in a study of residential 
programs in New York State, that when residents were asked "Can you 
meet privately?" 35 percent of the residents answered no. Black in¬ 
dicated that "... to have to conduct one's affairs in an open room 
under visibility by the homeowner, manager or service providers is 
often so frightening to residents that he or she will refuse to talk 
to anyone" (1982:251). Black indicated he had encountered this type 
of situation often while conducting his research. 
Perceptions of social integration-access. Staff and residents dis¬ 
agreed at a significant level (p<.001) on their overall score for 
social integration-access. This significant disagreement was found 
for nine of the eleven items on the scale. Overall, the residents 
found access to social activities as "not much trouble" and easy 
while the staff felt access was generally "very easy." It is clear 
that the residents in these programs are not denied the opportunity 
or access to do what they want in terms of activities. The difference 
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in the staff and residents' responses raises other issues. Since the 
scales measure perceptions, which are a subjective assessment of a 
respondent's beliefs about a particular situation based on their 
experience, it becomes clear that residents' beliefs about access to 
socially integrating activities differ from those of the staff. 
The issue raised by the access questions include whether the 
services, facilities or opportunities for social interaction are under 
the sponsorship of the program. In order to go to the shopping mall 
do residents walk, take a bus or cab, take their own car or do they 
wait for the program van or car to bring them. The difference in the 
responses may be due to the fact that the residents don't have access 
to all the channels followed by other community members. If they 
walk, it takes time and more physical effort than they desire to 
expend. A bus or cab is costly, use of their own car is costly but 
probably not feasible given the residents general employment status. 
Ultimately, they become dependent upon the sponsorship of the program 
for access to outside social activities. This dependence then creates 
a barrier of psychological isolation. 
Perceptions of social integration-use. Are the perceptions of the 
residents and staff of the residents' actual use of socially inte¬ 
grating activities similar or dissimilar? Significant differences 
between staff and residents were only found on two of the eleven 
items. When residents were asked "In a typical week, how often do 
you visit with a member of your family," their average response was 
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“sometimes” while staff felt they visited their family "rarely.” it 
is possible that staff are not always aware of the amount of visiting 
between residents and their family, m a study completed by Segal 
and Aviram (1978:148) they found that 51 percent of the residents 
rarely or never visited their family as compared to 36 percent for 
the residents of this study. 
Residents and staff disagreed on how often residents used 
restaurants and coffee shops. The staff felt residents went to a 
restaurant or coffee shop "very often" while residents felt they did 
so often." The overall usage score, which is quite low, indicates 
that "sometimes" the residents participate or use these social activ¬ 
ities in a typical week. These low scores bring into question the 
belief that the mental 1y-ill residing in a community program with 
others necessarily enhances their behavioral involvement in normal 
community social activities. This low usage finding is consistent 
with the findings of Segal (1978) and indicates an area which program 
managers must concentrate greater resources to assist clients' inte¬ 
gration opportunities. 
Research Question II: Is There a Relationship Between Program Size/ 
Model and the Residents' Perceptions of Program Environment? 
The Community-Oriented Program Environment Scale considers the 
score of 2.0 of a possible 4.0 as an "average" score on the various 
dimensions of program environment. When comparing the COPES total 
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mean score to program size/model some interesting information was 
found. Program 13 with the highest COPES mean total score is a 6 
person supervised apartment program which has the highest staff to 
client ratio of any of the programs (1 to .84). This result is ex¬ 
pected due to the small size and high staffing, but definite conclu¬ 
sions should not be drawn from this as only 33 percent of the resi¬ 
dents chose to participate. 
Program 11 has the lowest staffing ratio (1:6.4) and the second 
highest COPES mean total score (2.64), and the highest score for in¬ 
volvement (3.29). The lower staffing level would be expected to dim¬ 
inish the amount of support and involvement staff are able to give 
the residents, but for this program this expectation doesn't seem to 
be true. The high score on program environment is probably due to 
numerous program considerations not currently measured and identified. 
Program 11 had an 88 percent response rate to the questionnaire, 
the residents impressed the researcher as being very interested in 
the research, and when the researcher observed them in small groups, 
they were quite involved with each other and a staff person. Program 
11 has an ideal physical setting. It is located in a 268-unit apart¬ 
ment complex of one, two and three bedroom apartments with available 
federal subsidies to qualified tenants. The program maintains a staff 
apartment within the complex which is located on about 12 acres of 
well landscaped grounds with no building over 2-1/2 stories high. 
Program members' apartments are scattered throughout the complex. 
Residents expressed their appreciation for the flexibility this pro- 
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gram provided. One resident resided in her apartment with her two 
children while two residents were married with a young child. This 
flexibility is highly unusual and was not found in other programs. 
When comparing program environment to program model/size, it may 
be impossible to make statements which categorize specific model/sizes 
to types of program environment, especially when considering small 
group homes and apartment programs. Examples of active, coherent and 
positive treatment milieus have been found in large programs with a 
low staff ratio as well as in small programs with a very high staff 
ratio. Factors which affect program environment positively may be the 
match between the clients and the staff often referred to as "program 
fit." This factor is not currently measurable. 
Research Question III: Is There a Relationship Between 
Program Age and the Residents' Perceptions of Program Environment? 
Moos (1974c) has indicated that programs which have a consistent 
treatment philosophy over long periods of time maintain a positive 
(high score) treatment environment. Minimal research has been con¬ 
ducted which analyzes the relationship between program age and program 
dynamics. This could be because program age is not under the control 
of the program managers as are other factors. New programs are known 
to have many difficulties usually referred to as "growing pains." 
The predictable primary benefit of age for programs would be program 
stabi1ity. 
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When comparing the age of programs with their total mean scores 
on program environment, an unexpected relationship is found. The 
oldest program (Program No. 11), which one might expect to be the most 
stable, has the lowest COPES mean total score. As well, age would be 
expected to be related to the dimension of order and organization 
since over time this dimension would be expected to be consistent. 
Program 11 scored lowest of the five programs on order and 
organization. 
Moos finding that older programs maintain higher program en¬ 
vironment scores was not substantiated by this study. In fact, an 
inverse relationship was found. The youngest program (4 years old) 
was found to have the highest program environment score. No definite 
conclusions should be drawn from this finding as it may be due solely 
to the halo effect. This question definitely needs further investi¬ 
gation before any conclusions may be drawn. 
Research Question IV: Is There a Relationship Between the Level 
of Social Integration of Residents and Their Perceptions 
of Program Environment and Quality of Life? 
A significant relationship (p<.001) was found between the two 
measures of social integration. Access to social activities and use 
or participation in these activities is related. Those residents who 
perceive that they have easy access or don't have much trouble with 
access to social activities also participate in these activities some- 
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times or often within a typical week. This finding indicates that the 
perception of access to social activities is important in whether or 
not residents actually participate in social activities. Program man¬ 
agers could improve residents' participation by assisting the resi¬ 
dents to change their perceptions of their current access to social 
activities. This assistance would mean individual work with each cli¬ 
ent in exploring all resources which they may use to increase their 
access. 
A moderate positive relationship was found between the perceived 
quality of life of residents and their actual use of social activi¬ 
ties. Those residents who expressed an above average degree of satis¬ 
faction are those residents who are more involved with life outside 
of their program environment. This relationship indicates that if 
programs can improve the residents' use of social activities, they 
will assist them in improving their overall quality of life. 
A relationship was found between the perceived quality of life 
of the residents and the total score on perceived environment (COPES 
total score). The strongest relationship to satisfaction was found 
for the involvement dimension (r=.5384). This finding is very similar 
to those found by Moos (1974c) in his investigation of 13 programs. 
This relationship indicates that when the staff emphasize involvement, 
residents' morale is generally high, and they feel more satisfied. 
These findings indicate that program managers can improve the 
quality of life (satisfaction) of their program residents by assisting 
them to modify their negative perceptions of access to social activi- 
ties and by emphasizing resident involvement in the day-to-day func¬ 
tioning of the program. 
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Research Question V: Is There a Relationship Between Staff 
Turnover and the Residents' Perceptions of Program Environment? 
This study attempts to understand if any relationship exists be¬ 
tween level of staff turnover and program environment. Establishing 
a relationship was not possible as the staff turnover figures were re¬ 
garded as unreliable. The records in all of the programs did not lend 
themselves to a careful scrutiny by this researcher to enable the es¬ 
tablishment of accurate staff turnover figures. The staff turnover 
reported in Figure 4.8 are estimates based on some sketchy records and 
conversations with some key program staff. Records related to staff 
turnover were not kept by the programs on the premises of the resi¬ 
dences. Programs were not required to maintain these records. A re¬ 
view of financial records may have revealed more accurate data but this 
type of review was not feasible and within the scope of this study. 
Discussions with staff did provide some insight into some of the 
factors affecting staff turnover. Numerous staff find this job fits 
their current lifestyle very well. Some are full or part-time stu¬ 
dents, and need a consistent medium demand job with structured work 
hours at night or on weekends. Others needed to supplement their 
family income while also needing the flexible hours to care for their 
children. Some staff just enjoyed this work and appreciated the 
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fringe benefits such as health and life insurance, paid vacation, 
sick and personal days as well as job training and opportunities for 
continuing education. Indications were that the staff which tends to 
turnover are those for whom the job and lifestyle no longer fits. 
Staff turnover has been identified by program managers as a prob¬ 
lem in the provision of residential services to the mentally ill. 
New staff have to be oriented to the clients, the program and to the 
agency. Often, staff leave by the time they become acclimated to the 
overall operation of the program. They leave due to job dissatisfac¬ 
tion, poor training and supervision, low salaries, better opportuni¬ 
ties elsewhere (i.e. higher salary and career advancement) and to 
return to school. 
In an effort to better understand the staff turnover situation, 
the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health conducted a study of 
residential and day programs in 1981. They found that "during fiscal 
year 1980 turnover in direct care positions in residential programs 
was 54.8%. Turnover for supervisory staff in residential programs 
was also very high, 42.4%." The study concluded that "these seriously 
high rates of turnover preclude the delivery of consistent quality 
care to clients" (Specht, 1981 :iii). Direct care staff salaries 
ranged from £7,956 per year to £10,608 per year with an average of 
$8,788 per year. In fiscal year 1982, an effort was made to have all 
direct care salaries reach a range of £10,500 to £11,500 per year. A 
follow-up study of the effects of salary increases on staff turnover 
has not been completed. 
Research Question VI: Is There a Relationship Between Program 
Budget and Residents* Perceptions of Their Quality of Life? 
Ill 
The perceptions of life quality do not differ significantly when 
compared across the different programs although the annual per client 
cost varies greatly due to the different client needs and program 
models. This study found that 59 percent of the residents indicated 
they were satisfied "a lot" or "a great deal" with their overall life 
situation. Factors other than the per client costs may affect the 
residents' satisfaction with life. These factors include the resi¬ 
dents' use of normal social activities and the overall environment of 
their residential program which were addressed in Research Question 
IV. 
Past researchers have raised questions concerning "what cost 
should be paid for community placement of the mentally-i11?" The 
question is very difficult to answer if you attempt to relate the 
benefit provided by a program with the cost of operation. For exam¬ 
ple, what cost figure could be attached to the benefit of freedom 
when 87 percent of the residents in this study indicated they have as 
much freedom as they want. Another method could include a comparison 
of the yearly bed cost of an institution versus the yearly bed cost 
of a community residential program. In 1983 a bed at Northampton 
State Hospital cost $46,800. This is $16,844 more than the highest 
cost program in this study. 
Numerous researchers have found that community programs cost less 
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and derive more benefits than institutions (Weisbrod, 1980; Murphy, 
1976; Goldmeier, 1978; U.S.C.G., 1977). Further rigorous and detailed 
analysis is needed to complete a thorough study of this question. 
This analysis must consider the benefit of returning or keeping the 
mentally-ill in their home community so that they have the opportunity 
to become productive participants in the overall society. 
Research Question VII: Is There a Relationship Between Psychiatric 
Diagnosis and the Residents' level of Social Integration? 
This researcher anticipated the finding that no relationship 
would result when comparing psychiatric diagnosis and access to social 
activities. This finding indicates that residents' psychiatric diag¬ 
nosis is not used to segregate or to group residents into certain 
specific or limited programs. The various diagnostic categories were 
found across all programs. A significant effect on residents' par¬ 
ticipation in social activities due to psychiatric diagnosis was ex¬ 
pected by this researcher, but was not found. 
In a study of community support programs Tessler indicated that 
the most disabled tended to participate less in social activities than 
clients who were considered to be high functioning. Tessler stated 
that "the sicker the individual, the less likely he or she was to 
secure a job in the competitive market, to work full time, and to earn 
income . . ." "Those clients ... in need of assistance in order to 
fulfill a variety of everyday living needs were least likely to be 
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gainfully employed . . . those individuals who were most able to take 
care of themselves in terms of basic everyday needs were also the more 
socially active" (1982:133-134). This would indicate that schizo¬ 
phrenics would participate less than other groups. 
The current finding differs with Tessler (1982) and indicates 
that, for the programs surveyed, the residents' "sickness" has no 
effect on their overall participation in activities outside the 
residence program. This finding indicates that a psychiatric label 
is not a reason for a person or a program to limit the scope or range 
of their participation in social activities which will lead to a 
residents' re-integration into the community. Further study of the 
factors affecting social integration is necessary in order to assist 
program managers to lower the barriers which currently prevent resi¬ 
dents from being full participating members of the community. 
Summary 
This research study has addressed seven research questions with 
the goal of providing information on the social environment of com¬ 
munity residential programs serving the mentally-i11. The study 
focused on residents from 18 years to 65 years of age and found that 
the residents who agreed to participate were quite typical of parti¬ 
cipants in other studies of psychiatric populations. The average 
resident was 35 years of age with 11 years of education, they have 
been in their program for 2 years and were comnitted to a state hos- 
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pital 5 or 6 times for a total of 4 years. Their daytime activity is 
program directed and focused on assisting them to gain competitive 
employment or to improve daily functioning. They are currently 
dependent persons seeking to free themselves of their dependency ties. 
The residents find themselves very involved in their program and 
they get support from the staff. The residents don't feel they can 
openly express all of their opinions when staff are present; this 
includes expressions of anger and aggression. Residents feel less 
open about discussing personal problems with staff especially around 
sexual issues. The residents also felt that the programs emphasize 
order and that the staff uses program organization techniques (rules, 
etc.) to keep residents under control. The staff did not always 
agree with the perceptions of the clients. 
The residents quality of life was above average and was only 
slightly lower than the staff's own quality of life. Overall, the 
residents enjoyed numerous aspects of life and felt good about their 
current life. They indicated that they are dissatisfied with their 
job situation as most are not employed. Residents felt they have 
"not much trouble" with access to social activities. Their partici¬ 
pation in social activities is low and regarded as generally minimal. 
They "sometimes" participate in the identified activities in a typical 
week. 
The size and model of a program as well as its age was not found 
to relate to the social climate of a community residence. A signifi¬ 
cant relationship was found between access to social activities and 
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actual participation in the activities. Residents who perceived 
greater access reported participation more often. As well, those 
residents who were most satisfied were those who were more involved 
in social activities. 
No relationship was established between staff turnover and pro¬ 
gram environment due primarily to the unreliability of the data pre¬ 
sented by programs. The annual per client cost ranged from $6,032 to 
$29,956 and had no established effect on the residents' perceived 
quality of life. The majority of funds (75% of a budget) is allocated 
to program staff salaries. This indicates that high cost programs 
have a large number of staff who assist in establishing and maintain¬ 
ing a good program environment. Lower cost programs have less staff 
but also maintain a good program environment. The psychiatric label 
attached to a resident was found to have no relationship to their 
actual access to and use of socially integrating activities. 
Implications for Further Research 
This study has reviewed the psychosocial environment of community 
residential programs serving the mentally-ill. Community based resi¬ 
dential programs are a relatively new phenomena in the last 150 years 
given the long history of institutional care. Further research of 
community residential programs is warranted if solely for the fact 
that they are in an adolescent stage of development. 
This study collected the opinion and perspective of the service 
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consumer (residents) as well as those of the staff. Research has 
rarely considered the opinion of the consumer. A major finding of 
this study was that staff and residents do not agree on all measures 
of program environment. Research which surveys only the staff may 
have a systematic bias which could be overcome by engaging the parti¬ 
cipation of consumers. Past research measures may need to be modified 
in order to be intelligible to the cornnon person but the value of the 
results may be worth the effort. This researcher recommends that 
further research about psychosocial environment survey the consumer 
of the service. 
Staff turnover was found to be associated with salary in commun¬ 
ity residential programs when examined by Specht (1981). Issues re¬ 
lating to staff were not a specific focus of this study but issues 
relating to union organization, staff selection, qualifications and 
staffing patterns as they affect the environment of community resi¬ 
dential programs definitely needs further study. The emphasis on 
union organization and professionalization amongst community residen¬ 
tial proram staff will either increase costs or force administrators 
to cut back on staffing levels. The movement to structure and solid¬ 
ify community residential programs may have adverse effects on the 
residents. As community residential programs increase in number it 
will be important to measure the effect of these new societal insti¬ 
tutions on the people they are meant to serve. 
A major finding of this study indicated that the residents are 
not satisfied with their job situation. This was not surprising con- 
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sidering the low number of competitively employed persons. Further 
research should focus on the type of job opportunities for the mental¬ 
ly disabled as well as the training models which work best to provide 
them with the skills necessary to acquire and maintain competitive em¬ 
ployment in the community. This research should consider the numerous 
phases included in employment programs such as pre-vocational, voca¬ 
tional, sheltered workshop, sheltered employment, transitional employ¬ 
ment and full- or part-time competitive employment. These employment 
programs must also consider how the participants will be integrated 
within the normal workforce as they are in training. Employment pro¬ 
grams should be physically located in buildings or companies where par¬ 
ticipants will find it easy to be integrated in the larger workforce. 
Further research which explores the participation of the mentally 
ill in socially integrating activities is also necessary. This re¬ 
search would need to further explore the actual participation of 
larger segments of the mentally-ill population. The ultimate goal 
would be to identify the barriers which hinder full participation and 
the mechanisms people may use to remove those barriers. 
Conclusions 
The analysis of the programs in this study has left this re¬ 
searcher with numerous conclusions and impressions which may or may 
not be statistically and scientifically supported, but nonetheless 
are based upon the experience of meeting the staff and clients and 
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visiting the program sites. 
The programs were found to meet many of the needs of the resi¬ 
dents. They are well staffed and are very active. These programs 
are a vast improvement on the single-room occupancy hotels and the 
board and care facilities of New York and California which Segal 
(1978) and Black (1982) identified. Those programs provided virtually 
no care to the ex-mental hospital patients. The residents of the 
community residential programs in Hampden County, Massachusetts, were 
generally happy, satisfied and were reasonably active people. The 
programs provide them many supports so that when they need assistance 
staff is available to prevent a problem from turning into a tragedy. 
These programs also reach the goals identified as appropriate 
for community residential programs. They work with residents on the 
development of the skills necessary to cope adequately in the outside 
world. They provide a safe, private and adequate living situation 
with a humane and family-oriented atmosphere. They were found to 
encourage opportunities for the residents to become productive, 
self-supporting and self-realized community members. 
Each resident's personal experience is different, but overall, 
they are people who have suffered repeated and extended contact with 
the mental health care system. When reviewing their personal and 
social histories, it is found that the programs are serving the in- 
tended client group. As well, the residents are persons lacking the 
skills required to maintain themselves in viable and productive rela¬ 
tionships in the community. 
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The agencies which operate the residential programs were making 
a conscious effort to change the size and model of the residential 
programs. The agencies are changing group home settings to supervised 
and cooperative apartment arrangements. The emphasis has been on 
reducing the size of the residents' living arrangement. One agency 
which had been operating an eight-person group home had closed the 
home at the time of this study. Six of the residents were placed in 
appropriate apartment programs while two residents were placed into 
independent living situations. They felt the needs of the residents 
could best be met in a smaller physical setting. This emphasis on 
small programs has numerous advantages, including less regulations in 
the area of zoning laws and building codes. Since the programs are 
less physically identifiable they mix easily in neighborhoods thereby 
reducing stigma for the residents. These programs are also less 
costly since there is no capital expense and they are often subsidized 
by federal or state housing programs. Apartment settings also limit 
the immediate size of each resident's social reference group. This 
small group (two to four people) when combined with a home atmosphere 
enhances the possibility that a disorganized person will get to know 
and trust their new home. The number of people is like that found in 
many peoples' extended family household. 
Recommen dations 
Two specific areas of programming were found to need a serious 
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infusion of energy and resources. The vast majority of the residents 
were not employed and were dissatisfied with this situation. Many 
programs identify success for a client as the ability to maintain a 
job. Improving the job situation is critical because when residents' 
earn money for their labor they gain a sense of mastery and accomp¬ 
lishment, and they begin to shed the past feelings that they were 
powerless and helpless. This enables them to discard their past 
dependency role. 
Residents state they have difficulty with access to social ac¬ 
tivities and they participate rarely or sometimes. This finding was 
consistent with findings of other researchers and indicates that com¬ 
munity residential programs are not maximizing all the opportunities 
available in order that their residents become optimally socially 
integrated. Their efforts must focus on the physical and psycholog¬ 
ical barriers which prevent residents from accessing community social 
resources. The physical barriers may be obvious and include trans¬ 
portation, physical handicap, etc., while the psychological barriers 
are much more complex. Residents may need assistance in basic social 
skills such as dating, appropriate public behavior, eating in public 
places or selecting and deciding on activities. As residential pro¬ 
grams maintain their current high standards and improve the residents 
job situation and level of social integration, they will continue to 
drastically improve the quality of life for the mentally disabled. 
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APPENDIX A 
COPES FORM S 
Directions: Below are some statements. Please read each one and cir¬ 
cle T (true) if you think the statement is true of your 
program, and F (false) if the statement is not true of 
your program. 
1. Members put a lot of energy into what they do around here. T F 
2. The healthier members here help take care of the less 
healthy ones. y p 
3. Members tend to hide their feelings from one another. T F 
4. There is no membership government in this program. T F 
5. This program emphasizes training for new kinds of jobs. T F 
6. Members hardly ever discuss their sexual lives. T F 
7. It's hard to get people to argue around here. T F 
8. Members' activities are carefully planned. T F 
9. If a member breaks a rule, he knows what the conequences 
will be. T F 
10. Once a schedule is arranged for a member, the member 
must follow it. T F 
11. This is a lively place. T F 
12. Staff have relatively little time to encourage members. T F 
13. Members say anything they want to the staff. • T F 
14. Members can leave here anytime without saying where 
they are going. T F 
15. There is relatively little emphasis on teaching members 
solutions to practical problems. T F 
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16. Personal problems are openly talked about. 
17. Members often criticize or joke about the staff. 
18. This is a very well organized program. 
19. If a member's program is changed, staff always tell 
him/her why. 
20. The staff very rarely punish members by taking away 
their privileges. 
21. The members are proud of this program. 
22. Members seldom help each other. 
23. It is hard to tell how members are feeling here. 
24. Members are expected to take leadership here. 
25. Members are expected to make detailed, specific plans 
for the future. 
26. Members are rarely asked personal questions by the staff. 
27. Members here rarely argue. 
28. The staff make sure that this place is always neat. 
29. Staff rarely give members a detailed explanation of 
what the program is about. 
30. Members who break the rules are punished for it. 
31. There is very little group spirit in this program. 
32. Staff are very interested in following up members 
once they leave the program. 
33. Members are careful about what they say when staff are 
around. 
34. The staff tend to discourage criticism from members. 
35. There is relatively little discussion about exactly what 
members will be doing after they leave the program. 
36. Members are expected to share their personal problems 
with each other. 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
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37. Staff sometimes argue openly with each other. T F 
38. This place usually looks a little messy. T f 
39. The program rules are clearly understood by the members. T F 
40. If a member fights with another member, he will get 
into real trouble with the staff. T F 
"Reproduced by special permission of the publisher. Consulting Psy¬ 
chologists Press, Inc., Palo Alto, Ca. 94306, from The Community Ori¬ 
ented Program Environmental Scale by Rudolf Moos, Ph.D. Copyright 
1974. Further reproduction is prohibited without the publisher's con¬ 
sent." 
APPENDIX B 
COPES SUBSCALES AND DEFINITIONS 
1. Involvement 
2. Support 
3. Spontaneity 
4. Autonomy 
5. Practical 
Orientation 
measures how active members are in the day- 
to-day functioning of their programs, i.e., 
spending time constructively, being enthusi¬ 
astic, doing things on their own initiative. 
measures the extent to which members are en¬ 
couraged to be helpful and supportive towards 
other members, and how supportive the staff 
is towards members. 
measures the extent to which the program en¬ 
courages members to act openly and express 
their feelings openly. 
assesses how self-sufficient and independent 
members are encouraged to be in making their 
own decisions about their personal affairs 
(what they wear, where they go) and in their 
relationships with the staff. 
assesses the extent to which the member's en¬ 
vironment orients her/him towards preparing 
him/herself for release from the program. 
Such things as training for new kinds of 
jobs, looking to the future, and setting and 
working towards goals are considered. 
6. Personal Problem measures the extent to which members are en- 
Orientation couraged to be concerned with their personal 
problems and feelings and to seek to under¬ 
stand them. 
7. Anger and 
Aggression 
8. Order and 
Organization 
measures the extent to which a member is al¬ 
lowed and encouraged to argue with members 
and staff, to become openly angry and to dis¬ 
play other aggressive behavior. 
measures how important order and organization 
is in the program, in terms of members (how 
do they look), staff (what they do to encour¬ 
age order), and the house itself (how well 
it is kept). 
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9. Program Clarity 
10. Staff Control 
measures the extent to which the member knows 
what to expect in the day-to-day routine of 
his/her program and how explicit the program 
rules and procedures are. 
assesses the extent to which the staff use 
measures to keep members under necessary con¬ 
trols, i.e., in the formulation of rules, the 
scheduling of activities, and in the rela¬ 
tionships between members and staff. 
APPENDIX C 
SATISFACTION WITH LIFE SCALE 
Directions: Below are some questions about how you like your present 
life. Check or circle the one alternative that reflects 
your feelings about your life at this time. Please try 
to be as honest as possible. 
How much do 
1 
you like the place where you are living? 
2 3 4 5 
Not at A11 Very Little Average, OK A lot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
How much do you like the people with whom you live? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at A11 Very Little Average, OK Alot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
How much do you usually like the food you eat? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at A11 Very Little Average, OK Alot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
How much do 
place where 
you like the recreational facilities in 
you live? 
or near the 
1 2 3 •4 5 
Not at A11 1 Very Little Average, OK Alot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
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5. How much are you satisfied with the number of friends you have? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at A11 Very Little Average, OK Alot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
6. How satisfied are you with your job situation? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at All Very Little Average, OK Alot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
7. How satisfied are you with your present life? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at A11 Very Little Average, OK Alot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
8. Do you feel you have as much freedom as you want? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at All Very Little Average, OK Alot A Great Deal, 
Very Much 
APPENDIX D 
PROGRAM DATA SUMMARY SHEET 
Instructions for Completing Form 
1. Program Name: Name by which you refer to the program. 
2. Program Model: How you classify the program, such as group home, 
transitional apartment, etc. 
3. No. of Rooms in the House/Apartment: Total number of rooms used 
by all clients in the program. 
4. Total Capacity of the House/Apartment: Total number of residents 
in the program. 
5. Number of Staff (F.T.E.) Employed Today: Total number of direct 
care staff expressed in full-time equivalents. 
6. Number of Staff (F.T.E.) Ever Employed: Total number of direct 
care staff expressed in full-time equivalents. 
7. Total Annual Program Costs (All Sources): Total costs to operate 
this program as reported on R.S.C. 600B to include all funding 
sources such as client fees, donations, etc. 
8. Date When Program Opened: Expressed by month and year when first 
client entered the program. 
9. Resident's Code No. 
10. Sex M-F: Male or Female. 
11. Age—Years: Chronological age expressed in years. 
12. Education-Years: Last completed grade expressed in years such 
as 13 years. 
13. How Long in Program—Years/Months: Total number of years and 
months resident has been in this program. 
14. How Long in Institution—Years/Months: Total number of years and 
months resident has been in psychiatric institutions before en¬ 
tering program. 
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15• 14'abovedmiSSi°nS' T°tdl number of ddmissions reflected in No. 
16. Psychiatric Diagnosis Code: Identify the resident's 
chiatric diagnosis using the following code: 
primary psy- 
01 Mental Retardation 
02 Organic Mental Disorder 
03 Schizophrenia—Personality Type 
04 Schizophrenia—Disorganized Type 
05 Schizophrenia-Catatonic 
06 Schizophrenia—Paranoid 
07 Schizophrenia—Undifferentiated 
08 Schizophrenia—Residual 
09 Bipolar Disorder—Mixed 
10 Bipolar Disorder—Manic 
11 Bipolar Disorder—Depressed 
12 Major Depression 
13 Phobic Disorders 
14 Anxiety Neuroses 
15 Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
16 Somatic Disorder 
17 Dissociative Disorders 
18 Psychosexual Disorders 
19 Impulse Control Disorders 
20 Adjustment Disorders 
21 Personality Disorders 
22 Other 
17. Employment Status Code: Pick one code from the following to in¬ 
dicate the resident's current employment status: 
1. Full-Time Job—30 or More Hours—Competitive Workforce 
2. Part-Time Job—10 to 30 Hours—Competi tive Workforce 
3. Transitional Employment Program 
4. Sheltered Employment Program 
5. Sheltered Workshop Program 
6. Day Treatment Program 
7. Volunteer Work Only 
8. School 
9. None of the Above 
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Page _of 
Name of Person 
Completing Form: 
1. Program Name 
2. Program Model __ 
3. No. of Rooms in the House/Apartment  
4. Total Capacity of the House/Apartment  
5. Number of Staff (F.T.E.) Employed Today _ 
6. Number of Staff (F.T.E.) Ever Employed  
7. Total Annual Program Costs (all sources) _ 
8. Date When Program Opened _  
Data on Residents: 
Length Length Number Employ- 
Res. Educa- in Insti- of Psych. ment 
Code Sex Age tion Program tution Admis- Diag. Status 
No. M-F Years Years Yrs/Mos. Yrs/Mos. sions Code Code 
appendix e 
SOCIAL INTEGRATION SCALE 
Directions: Below are some questions concerning your access to and 
participation in various community activities. You are 
to circle the answer/number that best expresses your 
feelings about your current involvement in community ac¬ 
tivities. 
How easy would it be to walk to or get transportation to: 
1. Go to a shopping center or a large shopping area 
5 4 3 2 
(mall). 
1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
2. Go to a park. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
3. Go to a library. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
4. Go to a movie. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
5. Go to a community center. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
6. Go to a restaurant 
5 4 
or coffee shop. 
3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very DifficuIt 
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7. Go to a bar. 
5 
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4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
8. Go to a place of worship (church) you prefer. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
9. Go to visit a friend. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
10. Go to a barber shop or beauty parlor. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Trouble Difficult Very Difficult 
11. Go to visit a member of your family. 
1 5 4 3 2 
Very Easy Easy Not Much Troub le Difficult Very Diff icuI t 
In a typical week, how often do you: 
12. Visit with friends not living in this house/program. 
1 5 4 3 2 
Very Often Often Sometimes RareTy Never 
13. Go to a bar • 1 5 4 3 2 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
14. Join in the 
5 
activities of a 
4 
social or political 
3 
group. 
2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely 
Never 
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15. Visit with a member of your family. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
16. Go to the park. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
17. Go to the library 
5 
• 
4 3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
18. Participate in some outside sports activity. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
19. Go to a sports event or movie 
5 4 
• 
3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
20. Go to a restaurant or coffee 
5 4 
shop. 
3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
21. Go shopping for 
5 
food or clothes. 
4 3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rare ly Never 
22. Go to a community center. 
5 4 3 2 1 
Very Often Often Sometimes Rare ly 
Never 
CONSENT FORM 
This is to certify that I understand the research project, A 
Study of the Social Environment of Community Residential Programs 
Serving the Mentally 111, in which I am being asked to participate, 
and I agree to participate of my own free will. 
I am aware that I am free to withdraw this consent and discon¬ 
tinue participation in this project at any time. This withdrawal 
would in no way affect the current or any future services I may re¬ 
ceive. 
Date Signature 
APPENDIX G 
115 Heiberg Road 
Springfield, MA 01128 
Dear 
I am a doctoral student at the University of Massachusetts, Am¬ 
herst, Mass. I am doing a survey to get the opinions of persons liv¬ 
ing in community residential programs concerning what it is like to 
live there, how you feel about your life and about the type of activ¬ 
ities in which you're involved. The information will be used to make 
further plans and improve services. 
I am asking you to participate in this project by talking with 
me. The questions I will ask involve your beliefs about the services 
you receive. All your answers will be kept strictly confidential and 
private. Your answers will only be available to me and you cannot be 
identified in any way. 
If you are willing to be interviewed, please sign the enclosed 
consent form and return it to your program director, as soon as pos¬ 
sible. I will call you to arrange an interview time at our mutual 
convenience or you may contact me at 782-0836 (nights and weekends). 
You will receive a gift of $5.00 for completing the questionnaire. 
I wish to thank you and your program for your support and assis¬ 
tance. 
Sincerely, 
Paul G. Provencher 
PGP/kld 
Enclosure 
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APPENDIX H 
RESEARCH PROPOSAL ABSTRACT: A STUDY OF THE SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 
OF COMMUNITY RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS SERVING THE MENTALLY ILL 
The number of community residential programs serving the mentally 
ill has increased dramatically in the last 25 years. In 1954 only 
three such programs existed in the U.S. By 1974 there were over 289. 
By 1983 in Hampden County in western Massachusetts over 150 former 
mental hospital patients were residing in programs at over 35 differ¬ 
ent locations. 
These community residential programs have provided a changed and 
different environment from that of the traditional mental hospital. 
They provide a non-medical, non-institutional treatment setting in a 
small and open facility with a minimum of rules. They promote physi¬ 
cal and social integration and impart community survival skills to 
their residents. In western Massachusetts, a large-scale effort has 
been undertaken to increase the number of community residential pro¬ 
grams. This research project is being conducted in order to better 
understand whether these new programs have replicated the past suc¬ 
cesses and failures. 
The research to be conducted involves surveying the residents and 
staff of community residences. They will be asked questions about the 
atmosphere of a community residence; about the overall quality of 
their lives; and about the kinds of activities to which they have ac¬ 
cess and participate in. The questions are all written. An inter¬ 
viewer will read them with the residents if they desire. The answers 
are multiple choice: either true/false (2 choices) or 5 choices such 
as "not at all," "very little," "average," "a lot," and "very much." 
There are a total of 70 questions. Total time to complete the survey 
should be approximately 45 minutes. 
An interviewer will be present before, during and after the ad¬ 
ministration of this survey. Their purpose will be to explain to the 
residents the survey procedures, as well as to answer questions con¬ 
cerning the research. Residents will be paid $5 to participate. 
The participation of residents and staff is fully voluntary. If 
at any time they wish to stop their participation, they are allowed 
to do so. There is no monetary cost to the residents, staff or pro- 
gram as a result of their participation. The refu^1 'fleet 
by either residents, staff or an entire program will have no effect 
on the services they are currently being provided. 
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